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PREFACE.

IT will be remembered by some who read this account that, on my
return to England after the close of the Afghan Campaign i n 1S-13, I was
earnestly requested by them to publish a narrative of the events I witncssecl, or in which I tool: part during that Campaign. I t is desirable,
therefore, to record the reasons which induced me to abstain from doing so
then ; as also those by which I have been influenced, after the lapse of a
generation, in compiling the statements here prefaced. Several narratives,
sonie especially referring to the disastrous period of the campaign, have
been pul~lished. One i n particular, Eyre's Journal, colltained an accouut
of the defence of Char-ee-kar from the pen of my friend and companion,
K ~ j o rElclred I'ottinges, ~vrittenwhile he was still held a prisoner 11y the
Afghans ; i t contained some expressions mhich, liad I been at the writer's
elbow, he would doubtless have altered; but i t was sent home for publication before n e met. On the whole, i t was a fair account ; though from the
fact that the writer of it n-as wouncled, wide acting as a volunteer v i t h tlic
Native Artillery, within a few boars of his taking refuge with our g r r i s o n ,
and confined to his bed till we were nbont to retreat, it mas impossible he
could be perfectly informed of all that took place at that time. I was uot
nnibitious of parading my name I d o r e the public, and I knew very well
tliat if I wrote a full and true nccounL, with such comments as I slioald
Lhen l i n e f d t l~oundto make, if I\-riting for public information, I slioultl
hurt tlic fealiup of t l ~ cfriends of many deceased brother officers, raise a
nest of lionlets about illy own ears, ant1 enter an arena of literary strife, for
mhicli I was nnsnitetl 1)y Iiabit ancl inclination. For these reasons I remaiiicd silcnt. Since then, frow t i n ~ eto time, writers who had occasion to
rcfcr to Char-ce liar, have frecluently made tlic mistake of attributing tlic
tlefei~croi' that, post to Eldred l'ottiriger ; but this has generally occ~lrreilin
a \r. ;~)r\\ llicli I could ouly meci publicly by a lengthy nar:ati\ e , and on one
notable occasioii by appearing to side with my gdlarlt comrade's cnemies.
T have inorc than once privately renionstrated, and receivcd promise of

justice, 39 usual in a11cI1 cases, to hc meted out t.o nlc at, a future time.
Last year J i r . Kaye, in his lncmoir of Pottinyer, pnblished I think in Good
7%1rcls, agni~ialluded to Eldred Pottinger as thc defentlcr of Char-ee-kar.
T went to him to point out, his crror, and at his suggestion drew up the
accompanying memoir, to he made use of i n correct in^ his next, cdition of
the WUTi n IqfgAmista~t. Kllile writing, I had occasion for geographical
information, on a trivial point, ou which i n y mcmory mas a t variancc wit11
Pottiiiger's pnbliehed account ; I applied to Mr. Kaye to obtain access to a
map, belie\-ed to be alone i~ccessilhtl~rougllhis or some other official's
farour. That p l t l e n i s u never rcplied to I N ? :late. I h a w concluded,
t.herefore, that it must have heen consigncd to his 'cBalaa~nI ~ o x , "with
company, no doubt. The
that of the Elnperor of hbyssiniil-tlisti~~g~~ishe(l
rcsnlt is tliat (dike thc Emperor, Inring 110 opportunity of making reprisals), thc lal~ourof m y pen goes to my privatc friends, instead of havilig
the honour of fr~rnisliing material for the historian. I have recently had
ncccss to a 31s. &lap i : ~the Snrveyor Gcneral'e Ofice, Calcutta, which
prows dhnt my memory of the gcogrnpliy of t h c conntry is correct.
I11 compiling this, I hare referred to 3;:yre's Journal ; to an account
pnbliehcd ill the EqZisAimrn Sewspaper ill I S 4 2 by Major NcShcrry, from
dictatiou cf 3Iotceram lluriltlar* of tlie Goorkhn Itegiment ; and to n
illcmorandum written by lnysclf at, th~:time, the last ever penned with l q
right hand.

i\Iy friend, Colouel Reid, ILA., has obligi~lgly altered Moteeram's
s1;etch in accordance with in;). memory ; but i t int~lcesthe place look more
imposing tlmi i t really Kas. Thc extract of Major Robert Codrington's
letter, in the appendix, lnorc correctly tlescribee tlie wnkness of the
positio a.
I n couclusion, I mliat add that I liaw iiot tllc :east desire to detract i n
ally Kay from t.lie high i q u t n t i c n of 3 f a j ~ rPottinger, nobly earned. I t
will he seen from the i~arraticethat to his cllivalrous refi~salto abandon me,
1' o m my life when m o ~ l ~ d e;t lbut I wish to make plain tliat to Captain
Cliristopllcr Codrington, and t,o myself after his death, the credit is due of
I ~ a ~ i l i gas
, C:ommandcr of the GoorGha Kegiment, defended the post of
C'l~ar-ee-Bar. IJotti~:ger's o n n letter ill the appendix ought, I tlliuk, to
scltle this, m r e it d i q m t ~ d ,which in reality has not as yet been tlie case.
1 have onc: more remark to mitke. Eltlrcd Pottingcr, in writing his
~larrative,naturally spoke of what had bcen (!one, as any one present would
(10. " W e advanced," '' n-s retreated," arc natural cspressions; but thc
use of the pronoua gci!erally is not i~lte~ldetl
lo convey the idea that tllc
*Set. app~m!ix.

I

I

i

writcr advanced or orclcred nil atlrmlce or retreat, but denotes the act of
tllc writer's party. SO when Pottillaer snys i t :ms owing t o m y conduct
that " we merc able to hold out.," it m ~ m o t'Jo inferred t h a t he mcant; to
convcy thc idcn that he was the colnmnlidant of the place ; there a r e similar
cspressions in liis published narratire, and I am not in the least surprisetl
that, i n t l a absence of an!-tiling from 1ny own pen, casual readers were
m d e r the iinpression that Pottingcr commanded a t Char-cc-knr. 1 remcm.
her well that a portion of the ~ i l ~ l i spublic
h
imbibed the belief, from the
freqnent illentioil of her son-ill-law 11)- Lady Sale, that h e mas the chief
defender of Kabool.
T have placed in the appendis the statements of two survivors of the
garrison,-unexpectedly mct with since the narrative v a s penned, and also
the lwiiitecl aarrat.i\-e of Notee Rain I-Iavildar. Numerous cliscrepancics
mag be observed ; but memory is frail, and not to be much depenclcd upon
in sucli exciting times. Had 1 been questioned immediately on arrival in
mas one
Kabool, I could not have said how long our siege had lasted-it
very long day to me. Tllc circ~uinstancesI have stated have indnced me to
write of Char-ee-kar ; pcrllaps, if ever lcisurc permits, I may p e n advcatures during the campaign, earlier and later.

PREFACE OF THE SECOND EDITIONr

THIS ~ a m p h l e tis reprinted allnost vcrb!~tim froni tlic editiou privately
circulated i n 1 8 6 7 . I air1 now moved to publish i t by t h e fiwt that tllc
nnrrativc by the latc Major Eltlretl l'ottiugcr, C.B., of the same ovenl 11iw
co~lseqnently liablc to
been rece~ltly reprinted-~orl)ntiiii, I believe-and
the sttrue iiiisintelpretntion as tl~t:o ~ i p i l dw : ~ . Tile epl;ciidices are give11
more with i l v i m of showing Illill w g etntciiic~~ta
arc nol. esqgura.tcc1, than
as l ~ c i u gcorrect, :iarratkves or fkcis. bleed, of t>wo or" tlic: writersMotceraln ant1 Mohuii Beer-it c s ~ oi ~ l i,t
y said that their ~iarrativcs,IIOWcvcr intcrcsting, contniri inuch tl~at,Is crroliaouj: m!tl ocmt'usinp. My owu!
uc.coi:r~t-i!xs made llsc of I y Lieutelii~i~t
Low (of iiltc) 1.N.; i l l air midclo
publisl~edby him in 1Cwq Boy's LTffi!/~:ziw,ill 1S 7 7 .

CHAR-EE-KAR.
I T the year 1539 the powers ruling India. sent Shah Shooja-oolMoolli to his native country, accompanied by an army composed
of English and Indian troops, to secure his restoration to the
throne of Afghanistan, from which he had been expelled thirty
gears previously, and which he had often sinqe in vain tried to
regain. I believe the original project was to seat him on his
tlwone, and then leave him to his own resources, with the aid
only of a small contingent of Indian troops, to be raised,
officered, and drilled by officers detached from the armies of
India. The plan did not prove successful, for, contrary to the
expectation entertained, it became apparent that, however unpopular. the former Ruler, Dost Mohamed, might have been,
Shah Shooja was not a whit less so. Some did not at all yield
submission to him, and as eariy as the spring of 1540 there was a
serious rebellion, also put, down by English troops, in what is
called the Kohistan; and altogether it was found that Shah
Shooja could not g e t on without their assistance. We had garrisons at Kabool, a t Ghuznee, at Kelat-ee-Giljee, at Kandahar,
and also a t Quetta, at the head of t,he Bolan Pass. The troops
raised speci;llly for the Shah's service were scattered about, and
acted in conjunction with. the others. The Koh,istan, which
Gene]-a1 Sale had with much difficulty brought int,o order in the
latter end of 1840, was thought to require the presence of troops
to keep the inhabitants in awe ; and a very small Regiment was
raised for the purpose and stationed a t Char-ee-kar, the principal
town of the district, under command of Lieutenant Maule, of the
Bengal Artillery. The Kohistan had a native Governor ; but a
Political Officer, with an Assistant, and a Doctor to attend to
their health, were stationed in it also, with what view I know
not. Early in 1841 the Native Corps raised specially for the purpose was deemed insufficient for " overawing" the inhabitants,

and a Regiment of the Shah's Indian troops, composed of
Goorlihas, chiefly natil-es of Nepaul, mas sent to talce its place.
These were further snpportecl 11j two six and one eighteenpounder guns, manned by some of the Shah's own gunners
(Mahomedans, natives of the Punjab), under the nominal command of an eunuch of the seraglio, who, however, did not leave
his more delicate charge. Thus much has been said to shorn
that the country, the scene of this narrative, mas chronically in
an insubordinate state. Dost llahoined liimself had o n l j been
able to master it b2-an act of notable treacherj-, so liis countrymen reported. I t is said that, under securitj of a solelm oath,
he invited all the chiefs to a conference, and then murdered
them. All the male inhabitants werz used to arms, and usually
carried them. I n fact, it was an ordinary sight to see men at the
plough with smords by their sides and matchlock and shield
slung a t their bacl~s.
The whole of Afghanistan is mountainous ; it is, therefore, not
easy to say why the country to the north of Kabool and south of
the great range separating Kabool from Turkistan, should be
called the " Kohistan," or Hill Country; but such is the fact.
There is a high range of mountains shutting in the valley of
Kohistan to the west, another to the north and east; and two low
ranges of hills lie between it and Ihbool. Tile valley varies in
width, but is nowhere less than tn- el^-e miles qide. Although a
large rirer, in many places unfordable, runs through the 7-alley,
collecting the waters of numerons streams, the general cl~ilracter
of the valley is dry and sterile, cultivation being generally confined to the gorges and immediate foot of the mountains, as the
soil, from its nature, does not retain water, and can only be cultivated where the supply is abundant. To be snre, some canals
for the purpose of irrigation exist, but the turbulent character of
the people is unfavourable to works of this sort, involving, as
they do, much labour, and so easy of destroction as they are.
The inhabitants are for the most part located in castles, the
walls of which are formed of mud, very solid, and able to resist
the fire of small ordnance. Every landholder, or a t least every
family of any respectability, had one of these, and even in the
towns of Char-ee-liar and Istalif there were several.
There were no wells in the country, the nature of the subsoil,
containing (as it did) huge boulders, prohibiting it. The inhabitants were, therefore, dependent for water up011 streanis issuing

f m n tlle mountains, or canals from them. These canals were
generally lined with gardens and mulberry trees, and, ou one
side at least, had i l band of cultivation beyond.
Char-ee-Bar rras reckoned to be about forty miles, as the crow
flies, from Iiabool. I t contained a population of, perhaps, three
thousand inhabitants, and derived its supply of water from a
canal vhich conveyed the waters of the river of Ghorebund.
Thc heacf of the canal was said to be distant nine or ten miles.
'Uic ton-11 was situated at the ternlination of the slope of the
we.tern lulls, rrom whicll it was distant about two miles. The
canalbfrom Gliorebund and the road to Ikbool ran parallel to the
mountains for some miles, dividing the cultivated country from
the mountain slope almost d e ~ o i dof yegetation. It was on this
slope, close to tlie town of Char-ee-kar, that the Goorkha
Regiment was stationed.
Rg' ascending tlie slope a short distance, we could see into
Gain, and Doornama valleys on the opposite
Nijrow, G i ~ i ~ Bala
l,
side of the grea.t one, and distant from fifteen to t.wenty miles,
whicli had either never submitted or speedily tilrown off the
yoke of Sliall Yhooja.
Amid the cnltivation, not far removed from the canal, and
abont three miles distant from Char-ee-kar in the direction of
Iiz~b001,were a cluster of castles called Lughmanee. I believe
they were 6he forfeited property of some native chief. There was
located nfajor Pottinger, C.B., the Political Agent, who had
earned a name throughout Europe and Central Asia by his
defence of Ilerat. With him were Lieutenant Rattmy, his
assistant, and the Doctor; he had numerous Afghan retainers,
and :l glliltd of Goorkhas from Char-ee-kar.
The Goorliha Regiment of Shah Shooja's Force was sent to
Char-ee-kill.in t,lie month of April or Ma?, 1841, to take the place
of tlie liohist.anee Negiment, commanded by Lieutenant Maule.
It. is time to hegin a more particular account of this corps and its
position The Regiment was raised in 1838 at Lodhiana, in
.India, for ths service of Shah Shooja.. At first it was composed
half of natives of the Himalaya, called Goorkhas, and half of
natives of the plains. However, just before its arrival at, Chnree-kar it had been remodelled by substituting Goorkha recnlibs
for the Indians. The great bulk of the Regiment were mere
youths, a.nd fully half had never seen a shot fired. The native
ofEcers and non-commissionecl officers were for tne most part

Yery inferior. There xere, h o m e ~ e r ,some brilliant esceptions.
Most n-ere men who had for manF years failed to obtain proinotion in the Hill Regiments in India, and had joined Sllsh Shoojn's
service to g e t a step of rank. Somexhat less than one-half of
the Regiment had, howerer, n-itnessed the captare of G h u z n ~ e ,
and a portion of them had clone good service 2t Banleean in the
previous Fear. The officers were Captain Codrington, of the
49th Bengal Native Infantry, who commanded i t ; Lientenant
William Broaclfoot, second in command ; myself, the Atlj ntant ;
Ensign Salusbury, the Quarter-Master; and Ensign Rose, the
Subaltern There were also two European non-commissioned
officers, Sergeant-Major Bjme, and Quarter-Yiaster Sergeant
Hanrahan. There were about sixteen native commissioned
officers. and 742 rank and file. The whole were pretty well
drilled, for the Commanding Officer had been himself nine years
Adjutant of a Regiment, and added untiring devotion to his duty
to a thorough 1;nowledge of it.
TVhen me arrived a t Char-ee-kar, -we had for montl~sto live in
tents; in fact, I occupied a tent u p to the time of t,he outbreali.
We found that Lieutenant kfaule. had commenced Barracks* for
his men, which we mere to finish and occupy. A square of one
hundred p r d s each m7a~had been enclosed wit11 a x u d mall, and
it was intended to bnild rooms against the w ~ l lall around for
the occupation of the men. The oEcersJ qi.iariers weye to be on
one side of the enclosure, on the same p l m , hot of tn.o st.ol.ies.
The houses were to be, like all in the country, flat-roofed. &i)
Commanding Officer and myself were a t once struck with the
indefensiblenesst of the position, and I believe he renlonstrated
with some one on .the subject, though not with the military
authorities of the Shah's Force. If he did, nothing came of it.
W e had to carry on the x o r k after the original plan, and as far as
I can remember, the only. alteration made was the surreptitious
addition of round bastions similiar to those of tthe native castles.
I remember this very clearly, as it was entirely opposed to the
instructions Captain Coclrington had received, viz., that he was '
to build merely a Barrack. The sum allowed certai'nly did not
exceed 6001., of tvhich not more than 4!001. was expended, a very
, ;t See Appendis n.
a letter to my father, I described the placc as charming, but observetl, I
do not understand why w e have been sen1 nerc, unless the Government are i n a
hurry to get rid of us."

t In

moderate amount for housing between 900 and* 1,000 souls i n
such a climate. I t was apparent to us that, in the event of an
attack, water would be a great dificulty, but we were led to
believe that such an event was impossible. However, as, in
addition to my other duties, I had to supervise the building and
keep account of the expenditure, I did reflect very seriously on
the subject of the water supply. We drew that for our ordinary
cons~ulmptionfrom the Ghorebund Canal, which passed about one
hundred jards in front of our Barracks, but tl very small supply
was also obtainable from Khojeh-seh-Yaran, a little valley in the
. hills to the west of us, the proprietor of which allowed the stream
to trickle down once or twice per week to enable us to make
mud for our nralls. It occurred to me that we might either
bring this stream down under-ground, or possibly discover
another spring, and so conduct i t ; for it was palpable that, an
open canal above ground might be cut off a t any minute. I sent
for the most celebrated diggers of " kshrez," as the undergro~rnd
conduits are called, who all negatived the possibility of such an
undertaking for the reasons which forbade wells ; and, as they
justly observed, had such a measure been practicable, the inhabitants of Char-ee.ltar would have resorted to it long since. As
the o n l j other measure &re could adopt, we intended that if we
could manage to save enough out of the sum allowed for buildi n g the Barracks, we would construct a tank in the centre of the
Barrack-square, which would contain. a supply for a few days.
With this view we excavated the earth required for the works
from t1la.t spot. It will be seen, however, that Ohis place was
destined to be applied to a very different purpose.
At the time when our trouble commenced, the Barracks were
partially finished. We had four walls, varying from seven to
tweutyv feet in height, pierced by two gateways, east. and west,
with a row of flat-roofed rooms for the men all round the inside,
except at one spot where were tlle officers' quarters. Unfortunatcly as j e t we had no gate for the eastern entry, or doors for
an) of the rooms. The Barrack square was built on a slope, so
that its interior was commanded by the trees bordering the canal
in front, distant about 100 yards. It was also commanded by
the high towers of a castle forming the southern entrance of the
town of Char-ee-kar. It,s north, south, and west faces were commanded by a Maliomeclan oratory and a butt erected beyond
+:- Including camp followers, and women and children of the Sepoys.

reach of our muskets. I n front, or to the east, the b:tnlisof t l ~ c
canal a1rea;Iy mentioned, also garden malls, formed ab~illclnnt
shelter for an enem:: ; but in this direction, what wils worst, was
a small building b e ~ o n dthe canal, ivliich me ourselves llad
erected as a mess house, and a st.able on the banks of the canal
in course of erection for our horses. There were also a low
range of mud huts for shelter of our married sepoTs; bnt these
\yere built, so as to be pretty well commailded from the liarraclis.
Any one acquainted with military matters will see that our
aprangements were as bad as they ell could Be. It, is to be
observed, however, that t,he slightly clefensi~recliaracter wliich
our Barracks took, n-as in opposition to the iutentious of tlle
ruling authorities. The most rigid economy ~ v a the
s ordes of the
day, and had it been possible to sele~ctand malce defensible n
position ( v h i c l ~it certainly was), I feel assured the proposition
would have been negati red, and that the proposer would simply
have brought himself into disgrace.
a
W e had not been -a-ithont some indications. of the coming
storm. Report,s of a moveinent in the adjoining independent
districts were rife. Thieves reputed to be from that quarter
prowled about; not manj- d u ~ previouely
s
a sheplirrd was killed
on the mountains near us, and his flock driven away. ' L ' l ~ j e ~ ~. s
visited our own camp at night. 313- tent was pitclied oil tile
bulks of the canal, and I had a g u a r d coi~sisting01' il ~ 0 ~ 1 ) o r i l l
j as Adjntant to
and four privat,es and a bugler, it being n ~ dut,;;
cause the bugle to be sounded for 'paradc bei'ore clawu of dax.
One man mas constantly on sentry, and the rest slept oil the
grouncl by him. One night a. musket was stl~lenfrom beside
one of the sleeping sepoys, and on another the bugler's bugle
15las carried off. Tliese articles were lmracled in the independent
country. I received a message fsonl an old fakeer to whom I
]]at1 shown some favour, living. a t the place called K110.jeh-sellYaran-the tomb of a saint-recon~mending me strong.1~to
spend the winter in Tiabool; a n d aliogether Codrington and myself
believed something wrong. WIS going on. I know that he wrote
to illis effect either to Major Pottiilger or his Assistant, Lieutenant .Ra.ttri~.y,
a.nd was ail-;welwl bv tllc latter that he might
rest assl~red of lull notice-t~~lentyv-f~~ir
or i'ort~-eight I ~ O ! I Y $ J
notic.e, :l: forget. which period W I Y named-of any movemrnt on
tile part ol the rebels in the iuclepeilde~~t
district. Captail! Codringtoll llailclecl me tlic note, and I. put it into my pocket. IYlicn
'

-

1 la,y n.oullded a t I<ahool, one c1a.y an officer came into my room,
seeing a number of papers, tile contents of my pocliet, lying
in a recess of tile n-all by the side of my bed, said, " What have
you got t.here P " He began to examine the papers, and coming
Rattra>-s' note, said, "You don't want this; this is of no use to
gon," and there and then tore i t up, and threw it into the fire.
I mentio~lthis fact as a proof that Captain Codrington was on the
alert, and would have been read? to put himself on the defensive
if the authorities, under whom h e was plabed, had encouraged
llirn to do so. The trnzli to me is plain, that no one in pourer
anticipated any such outbreal; as actually took place. 411 iny
servants, with one single exception, were Afghans or Persians.
One of the latter had recentlj left me. He was a native of Kanclahar, and I have now before me the address h e left w i ~ hme :
" Zt'utteh Rlnhometl, to i.lie care of Khan Mahomed Khan, in the
service of Sirclar Poordil Khan;" the latter was one of the
hrot,liers of Ameer Dost Mahomed. It. is possible that my servant, who refused to give any reason for leaving my service,
may have had some inkling of the conspiracy brewing, but I
think not,. None of the others certainly had any, and ihey
rernained faithful to me
Thus much by way of a preliminary. On the morning of the
y
started on business to
3rd November, 1841, some of n ~ servants
Kabool: They returned in a few hours, with intimation that the
yoad was occnpied by rebels from Nijrow, at a. distance of some
ten or twelve miles. This was absolutely the first intimation of the
esist.ence of any body of rebels i n the Shah's territories. After consultation with me, Captain Codrington proceedeci at 1 p.m. to
communicate this intelligence to Major Pottinger at Lughmanee,
and to consnlt as to what, steps should be taken in,conseqnence,
Major Pottinger being at that time the officer under whose
orders he GXS acting. What follows, I t d i e from a memorandum
now before me, written on the evening of the 4th November,
1541 ; it is t>he last 1 ever wrote with my right hand. I t concludes abruptly, for a t the time drowsiness rendered me i11ca.pable of writing more.
At 2 p.m. firing commenced i n the direction of Lughmanec,.
l l y first impression was, that it was nothing of importance, and
arose out of an attempt of somc of the hostage chick t11cl.c
cletained to malie off; bnt, observing that the firing continncd
and that thcre were ay)parcntly two parties eng:.age(l, I (leemed it

to

m y duty to send to the relief a t least of my own commanding
officer, who had intended to return immediately, and had evidently been unable to do so. There arose a serious debate in my
own mind. Lieutenant William Broadfoot, the second in command, had returned to Kabool to act as Secretary to Sir Alexander
Burnes, who was to succeed Sir William Macnaghten. There
remained, therefore, only three very junior officers (Ensigns)
with the Regiment; I was the senior in years and standing. If
I went with the party I proposed to send, I should leave the
Regiment-now the most important charge-to the two j nnior
officers. Again, if I sent either of the junior, and any failure
took place, men might blame me for not going m ~ s e l f . I concluded that the best plan was to g o nljself; for, if successful, all
was well : if I failed, the attempt would be evidence that I had
not left a difficult duty to others. At a quarter tu three, tlierefore, I started with 120 men or thereabouts, in two companies.
One great object I had in view was, to get down unobserved, so
as to be able to ascertain the actual state of afTairs before beconling engaged. Instead, therefore, of following the high road, I
a t once crossed the canal and marched through the cultivation,
thus' managing to reach Lughmanee undiscovered. Arrived, I
found that the attack was mainly from the Rabool side. I
rounded the fort, and then foimd that the enemy were chiefly
occupying a large walled garden, into which I managed to get
almost unopposed, one or two men o n l j being wounded. These
I was compelled to leave in a ditch, with injunctions to be quite
quiet, till the affair was over. The enemy was completelj taken
by surprise, and a t once ran. The entrances to gardens are
usually made so small that but one person can enter a t a time,
and he musk bend double to do so. This is done to keep out
cattle ; thus before the enemv could g e t out, a good many were
killed. The coats (padded with cotton) of several were set on
fire by their own g u n matches. I mention this, as a similar
occurrence has given rise to statements that our troops had
burnt the bodies of their el~ernies.
On our appearance the gil rrisoii of Lughmanee also sallied out,
and the enemy were dnven off at all points. Captain Codrington
then strengdlened the garrison of Lughmanee to 120 men, itnd
agreed with Major Pottingel*to send a t dawn next day a supply
of provision:, and ammunition, which Major Pottinger was to send
out a party to receive and convey into his castle. Our entire loss

was ten killed and mounded. W e got back about sunset ; b u t
before I finally joined Captain Codrington, one sad event occurred
which troubled him much afterwards. There was a small village
adjoining the castles, the principal inhabitants of which came
out to assure him of their loyalty, they were unarmed. Unfortunatelj as h e passed, a shot was fired by one of the rebels from
the direction of the village. This was attributed to treachery.
Our men had, on hearing the report of the rebel shot, prepared
to answer it. A raising of the hand and a wave of it, made by
my beloved Commander, settled the fate of six elders of the village, who lay dead as I passed. I Iinow only of this fact from
his own lips. I have never heard it adverted to since. I t is
highly probable that these people deserved their fate; for next
year, many months after this occurrence, when I mas a prisoner
in the hands of the Afghans, a ~ o u n man,
g
to whom I had done a
good turn once, was sentry over our party; h e formed my acquaintance, and in conversation told me that the little village of
Lughmanee lost thirtythree men on that day. TTe saiv nothing
of the enemy on our way back to Char-ee-kar by the ordinary
road, bepond noting that some still h u n g about on the road
towards I<abool. We reached our barrack after sunset, and made
arrangements for our own security, and the supply of provisions
and ammunition to be furnished next day I don't think I slept
that night, or took off my clothes then. I know that sleep
entirely left mmafor several weeks after. I only remember once
attempting to sleep; it was in the daytime, and was unsuccessful. MJ usual post a t night, when not moving about, was i n a
chair near the gate, where I soothed my wearied nerves with a
cheroot.
Before dawn on the 4th November, the relief promised to
Lughmanee was in motion. I started with several ponies, loaded
with ammunition and provisions. I had with me my gallant
J oung comrade and dear friend, Ensign Salusbury, QuarterMaster Sergeant tlanrahan, one six-pounder g u n , and three
weak companies of Goorlihas. or not more than 200 men. There
had been lleary f i r ~ n gduring the night, so that we liaew t h a t
thronemy still hun; about Lughmanee. I t was good broad
(la) 11gh t as we approached, and I observed a considerable body,
i~pparentlyseven or eight hundred, of the enemy on the slope of
t h e hill to our right, among broken ground; this much embarrassed me. I had the most positive orders not to compromise

my party or gun. I Tms to coaro;v the stores to sr-hat I may call
the latitude of Lughmanee, whence, on seeing me, 3Pc?jor Pottinger T a s to detach a part,^ to receire them. The lligli road
passed Lughmanee at a distance of about 501) yards; by a sharp
turn to the left, a narrow lane enclosed bx m ~ i dwalls led to the
castle. I t was foreseen that if I n-eut dorm this lane, I might
lose my g u n and possibly not; be able t'o return. I mas cautioned
against doing so. I lialted and sent Ensign Salusbury and
two companies, -with ortlers to turn up the party ~vllotlireatened
our right, and to draw do~rt-nto m?- rear if they appeared too
nlucli for him, as, when they came ont of the broken ground, I
shoulcl Be able to work on them with tlie g ~ ~ nThe
. enemy garre
wag, and our young soldiers pursued them only t,oo precipitatel~.
Bugles were sounded in vain, and orderlies sent out without
result. 81; last, seeing no other means of getting the men back,
a n d o b s e r ~ i n g;IO\T: the e n e q i were swarming from all quarters,
I sent Sergeant flanrahan ~ i t hthe greater number of my
remaining rneu to bring them back. A11 this time I had remained within five hundi.ed ?-ards of Luglimanee, waiting for
the people who were to receis-e the prorisions. They came a t
last-about. ten horsemen, who, lioweser, positively refnsed to
return. Circumstances now. rendered i t impracticable for me to
do anyt.hing but fall back on Char-ee-kar. When Salusbury
rejoined me, the Quartcr-Xaster Sergeant and several of his
party were wounded, and tlie firing had bronflit together the
enemy from all quarters; the whole q ~ u n t r yseemed alive with
them. V%en we commenced falling b d i , the men mere disl m e d to bolt altogetheq a11d it was with t,he greatest ilificulty I
could save n1-j party b j sticking to the g a n , and with one or t ~ o
Faithful men loading it and firing it,. The enemj's cavalry
charged us repeatecll~,but as they were ccmpelled to Beep to
the ro ad,a round from- the g u n invaria1)ly turned them. Before
we got over the distance, onlx three miles, poor Salusbury mas
mortal17 mouncled, mil our nnmbers mnch diminished. To wincl
up, when just within reach of the Barracks, the trail of the g u n
gave way; hut the enemy did not venti~reto close with us. TTe
a t once set allout measures for our owl? defence. What provisions were to b e liad in the town ~ v e r ebrought i n ; but as the
shops and honses were all closed, it was not very easy to g e t an)-thing, the more so, as we x e r c ignorant of the p h e s in w l k h
provjsioils were stored. One of ocir first acts was to take posses-

11
sion of a castle which entirely commanded our 13arrack square.
m-e were anxious to do so with a s 1it.tle offence to the o w m as
possible; it mas necessary that he should not have the option of
refusing us. Captain Codrington and myself, therefore, went to
the castle, and asked to speak t,o the owner-Kho,ja Meer Xhan,
I belie~e,was his name. When he came out, we engaged him
in conversation, while we walked towarclv our own Barracks. I t
was under these rather unfavourable circumstances that I measured tlle distance, 450 paces. The object we had in view was
civilly explained to hiin when a t the Barracli, and a part^ of
fifty Goorlil~as,under'a native officer, was sent over, and took possession without opposition. The owner, indeed,-I believed
then, wnd do still-was well disposed towards us. The enemy
now hemmed us in on all sides, and we liacl a day's desultory
fighting; we held, however, full possession of the gardens in
front c?f our position. They occupied the town, and turned off
the water from the canal ; and we at once became ~lepenclentfor
our s ~ ~ p pon
l y what we could obtain from the pools left in it, and
a very small quantity in a pis near the Barracks, from whence
eardl 1 ~ : lbeen d ~ u gto make bricks.
!p r e the arinourer directions for the repair of tlie trail of the
gun, but e ~ e n t u a l l ya t night liacl to work at it with my own
Ilillld~. Tle was no carpenter, thougli clever in his profession,
;md had no idea of the strength required in such a tliing as the
trail of a piece of artillery. We esamincd our amm~mition
stores as well as our provisions. Of the latter we had about
seven days' snpply, Of the former me had 200 rounds per
niusliet-less the qnantits- expended cluring the previous h y .
For the six-pounders we had originaAly sixty rounda for each,
chiefly of round shot. For the eighteen-ponnder we had only
ciglit round shot and o11e 2%pound howitzer cannister shot, which
the artillery oficer, who sent it out, specially explained, might
" be altered to fit." This is ridicnlous enoi~gll,but it is fair to
say tliat thc authoritg -cvllo ordered the g u n out, only sent it for
sliow, "for the moral effect." We hail a consiclernblc amoiu~tof
old lead d n g oout of the tnrgei bath. This was ~ i l s tinto I)nll~ts,
:!.:11 placed in bags made bjr t,he tailors a11d women of the regi111~111'from
,
the carpets of my tent, to serve in lien of ordinny
p.rnpe and cnnnister for thc sis i11ltl eixlitesn-potu~lcler+. JJ;tter,
.ivllc:i this supply Isegan.to run aliort, svc collccteil all ollr copper
njoiic~,and the nails and fragniielits of iron in tlle armourcr'y

shop, and turned them to the same purpose. They did good
service, especially the bullets. Later still, when it was apparent
that our bullocks mould neser be able to drag our g u n , the drag
chain was cut up into lengths, and bound up for shot. It made
very efficient practice anlong the trees in front, so that the
enemfsmarksinen daaetl not o c c ~ pthem.
j
The chain cut the
smaller branches like a knife. The blank nl~islietca;tridges,
pro^-ided for the instruction of recruits, were brolcen up - and
formed into cartridges for the great guns.
But to return to our narrative of erents. After a hard day we
had quiet; and Captain C o d r i n ~ t o n(vhd honoured me, as he
had alwajs done, -vvit,h perfect confideuce, but on this occasion
was pleased speciallj to approve of my services), desired me to
write a. report of what had passed, for the information of the
mi!itarg autl~oritiesof Shah Shooja,'s force at Kabool. He added
that there T;IS nothing I could mrite of myself that h e would not
sign. He had all%-ajsheen in the habit of writing his own
letters on public aFairs; consequentl~, for want of practice,
writing was irksome to me ; o f course, I conld not have said
what h e did in my favour in the despatch he subsequently wrote,
and which I blushecl to read. It was put +nthe post b a g destined
never to be delivered. I should value this docuinent now more
than any honour earthly power could bestow upon m e .
After dark, when it was possible t,o turn our attention from our
own immediate affairs to our coinrades a t Lughmanee, we sent
our people in that direction for information. It was not to be
expect,ed tha.t under our circumstances people would go unprotected to such a distance as that place; we could g a i n no tidings
-our s w n people \yere utterly weary, and had to feed. Excepti n g the artillerymen, the garrison Wily composed almost entirely
of I-Iincloos. I do not. think t.hat there were more tflian three
Mahomedans in the ranks of the regiment. The Hindoos would
not, as a matter of course, eat food coolied by any b u t thenlselves
or their wives, and, tl~erefore,had fasted all thc day. Had thej.
been Mahomedans, one servant might have cooked for a large
number, and while toiling ailtl fighting, their foot1 m i g h t have
been in course of preparation. 1strajed out after clarli-I 611inli
it was about nine o'cloc1;-in
the direction of L u g h m a ~ e e ~vitll
,
only an orderly with me, in the llope that some one might be
coming ill from that clirect.io6 I had.not, gone far when my
quick-sighted companion saw people approaching. We were, of
'
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conrse, prepared for a speed!- retreat ; but were soon relieved by
tlle discovery that the party consisted of RInjor Pottinger, the
Doctor, their retainers, a,nd our own Sepoys from L u g l ~ n ~ a n e e .
Nearly a11 p~opertyliad been abandoned. The Doctor liad across
his shoulders the account book of t,he Political Agent tied u p in a,
cloth ; there svere ho~ses, spare guns, etc., but I tl-link no
baggage. I quiclily escorted them into our quarters, where they
were most heartily welco~nerlBy Captain Codrington and Mr.
Rose. We all sat down and listened with intense interest to
their account of the events which had occurred, and which had
induced them to abandon their own place. Our own extreme joy
.at h a r i n g them with us was, however, quickly dissipated when
we learned the fact that 0n1.v a portion of our Goorkhas had returned. For several nights I watched that road, in the hope that
some a o r e of our men would turn up. They did so as late as
two nights after, and rnx jor was such that, on meeting them, I
embraced them, as Ihough they had been my own children.
Europeans who have been in India are, perhaps, alone capable of
judging of the exuberant feelings by which 1: must have been
actuated, to indulge in such an unwonted demonstration of
regard. Yes, I h i ~ g g e dthem as though they had been my children. Having thus broken off from my story, I may finish all I
h n e to say about them. They Tere inen stationed on the towers'
of Major Pot>tingerJscastle, who either did not l ~ e a r ,or did not
understand the summons to come down, and who, though the
castle was talien, kept their position without food or water till it
was deserted by the Afghans, who -would not venture to capture
t1hem by force, as their position was only accessible by a ladder
and through a trap door. I t is probable that the interests of the
owner of the castle prevented their using fire to expel their
enemy.*
Major Pottingert has himself recorded the details of the
defence of Lughmanee.
The 5th November was a, sad day for us; we had a most severe
striiggle for existence, and though .entirely successful, had to
mourn grievous loss. Early in the morning the e n e n y mustered
to atmtncl;us on all sides. I t seemed indeed as thoug-11 the whole
male population of the conntry had assembled against us. I am
sure that. I: am within bounds when I say that on this and several
*

i t is reinarkable t,hnt they brouglit all h e i r property tied on their backs.
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subsequent d a p , \s'e were besieged by not less tllau twenty
thousand armed men. Had they been a t all organized, or under
tlle direction of a q man of abilitr, our destruction mas certain.
An orerrnling 1'ro.i-idence, ho\~ever,made their numbers of 110
a ~ a i l and
,
their utmost effol-la fruitless. The T-eg-excess of tlieis
numbers g a ~ - eus nerve ; we also felt quite assured that relief
would be sent to u.s from liabool ~ 1 1 ~ 1our
1 situation became
knox-11; and we felt that the mere interruption of the daily post
wonlcl cause inquirj, even if Pottinger's messengers sent from
Lnglimanee$ failed. TTe had not a t this time the most remote
suspicion of what had talien place at liabool. Tlle troops there
were in no position to aid us.
On the night of Major Pottinger's ilrrival a cLiscussioii tool<
place between Captain Codrington ant1 myself as to the position
of tlle former, as it appeared not impossible that he n ~ i g l i tavail
himeelf of his superior m i l i t a r ~rank t o assume command of the
garrison, whitll he had joiiied. We couclucled that by rules of
the service lle could not do so : that we were still l>ountl to act
under his instructions as Political Agent in our intercoiirse svitli
the natives, but that all militar;.i- authority woulcl continue 11-it11
the, officers of the regiment. I mentioil this, as the gallant Major
h i s moye than once had the credit of tlie defence of Char-ee-liar.
He did not require this addition to his laurels, and I h a ~ eproof*
under his own hand that he woulcl not have deprived me of it.
The arrangements for the day's deferice a; its commencement
were as follows :--I was sent to coininand the o:ltpost iu front.
These were chiefly tlwee walled enclosures, the largcvt of ~vllich
contained t r o or three acres of ground. Pottinger voluilteereil
his services, and was placecl in com.mand of the guns; Captsiil
Coclrington commanded and supervised the whole.

I n tlle course of the foreuoon I received a n~essage from
(jodrington to the effect that Pottinger was wounded, and requesti n g me to come to him. Matters were too critical where I WiiS
to allow of my leaving. I therefore wrote hiin a n answer,
. It m ~ u l dseem horn Sir W. Yacnaghten's unlinished despatch that on the 6111
hc receil-cd a llurricrl note wrilten by Pattingcr from Char-ee-kar. I do not know
anything of this, but on thc 6th or ill1 I think he sent in t w o Goorkhas unarmed,
wi0h a dcspatch writleu in invisible ink l~etwecnlhc lines of n nalive manuswipl.
I
in sal'c, survived Lhe ciniq~oign,and on illy- r e ~ ~ n 1 1 n e n d i l 01~laine:l
Li
These I ~ I got
the Orcler of Merit..
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explaining the case, on a piece 01' cart,ridgef wrapper mit.11 charcoal. Our circumstnnces weye these. Tlle bed of the canal
containecl the only supply of ~vuteravailable, a little remaining
i n pools here and there. The possessioil b ~tlle
- enemy of the enclosures I h a v e referred to, would entirely cnt 11sofffrom this,
and ensure our rapid destructiou. I t \\-as therefore of vital importance to retail1 these outposts. V-hile I remained in a n j one
place, all was safe there; but I nTasnot long absent from any one
position, before the men ~voulc:gradually drop awax, nlld the
enemy would creep up and gain some advantage. Tllm during
the whole day we were engaged in t: perpetual straggle to hold
our position. I think it was about noon that I received intelligence of my beloved Commander llaving fallen, and another summons from him ; bnt i t mas not till near dud< that I could venture to leave m y position. IIow s11allI paint the short interview
which then took place :3 TVe were united by the bonds of the most
sincere friendship and mutual esteem. The poor fellow was shot
through the chest and scarce able to speali. 1Ie gave me his
I no\x7 veal., but I could not find it, as it llad
watch-which
slipped under him in bed; and when tlie stern calls of duty compelled nze to tear myself from him, he sent a servant nft'er me
with his haversack, containing his telescclpe and pistols, etc.
with directions to invest me mith it. These touching proofs of regard at such a time move me to the heart even after this lapse of
time.
Salusbury, who had been shot tllro~lgllt,he back on the previous clay, had continued in s semi-conscious state, and expired
this afternoon. We kept our posts in spite of the fatigue, caused
by. the extreme exertions the men had gone through an6 the frequent a,ttacks of'the enemy during the night.
On the 6th they attacked us with rei~eweclvigour. The possession of the large garden in front was hotly contested, i ~ n dthc
enemy eady in the day got possession of it. I was not at
that post a t the time, but shortly after, lzearing what had
occnrretl, determined if possible to recapture it. I welit u p thc
bed of the canal, with a few followers, to ascertain the number of
the enemy in possession. I had on the previous day caused
a portion of the wall\est to our Barracks to be broken down, bnt
for its strength I would have destroyed the whole. There was a
.j- 1:y n c:ntious coincidence 1 met a1 Bum, Boolan, since Lhe above was wrillcn, a n
old scpc+ who was mith me at Char-ee-ltar, aiicl w h o mentioned lliis fact lo me.

g a p about ten feet wide broken down to the height of a man's
chest. 'Up to this I got, a i d from the silence within thougllt
the place empty. I n7as soon undeceived, for I found it fully occupied and a sentry standing with his matclllock read^, a pace
or two in the rear of the gap: He a t once fired a t me, b u t without wounding me. I n return I attempted to shoot hinl with a
double barrelled pistol .by Staudenmej-er, mhich, with its fellow,
had cost me 301. Both barrels missed fire. I then and there
threw b0t.h pistols away, and trusted to my sword, the scabbard
of which I had lost on the first day of the outbreak. As the enemy
a t once rushed u p to the breach and I had only the Bugle Major
with me, of whom more hereafter, I was con~pelled to take
ignobly to my heels ;however, the disgrace did not rest long ;
having collectep a sufficient body of men, I easilr retook the
place. I note here that the enemy never stood
deprived
of the protection of walls, even though they were ten to one, or
the disproportion was still greater, We could not, however, attack them in the open plain, as our entire number was as nothing
to the circle hemming us i n . Later i n the daj- I left Strjeant
Major Byrap, a gallant soldier, in charge of the post.; but shortly
after he was brought in mort.ally wounded I t.ook his place, the
Doctor and Mr. Rose defending the Barrack; and the enemy liavi n g tomards evening retired a little from our outpost, I went out,
wishing to see if I could do anything tomards the town. I hat1 n
very gallant little Goorkha orderly with he, we both kneeled
behind the bank of a ditch looking in the direction in n-hich x e
supposed the enemy to be. We had been in our posit.ion but a
few minutes, when we were enlightened as to the enemy's
ccwhereabouts." My orderly* was, like most of his race, a little
short man, his head and mine were both turned to the left. He
was on m y left side, a rifle ball passed through his head, striking
me on the throata little to the right side. We both fell : he stone
dead, and I feeling paralyzed. I was not at all stunned. Onr
men, who were watching us, thought both killed; my poor orderly
was dragged into the garden as Inen drag a wheel-barrow, the
poor man's legs being used i n place of thc handles and his back
++ This man's case was curious : four of his brothers 1q.d been killed the previous
year at Damean, and lie had at the same time received a bullet in the head, which,
as there was but one hole was thought to have penetrated his brain ; to the surprise
of every one he recovered, but as the brain was injured, and only covered by a thin
skin, he was thought unlit for further service, and only wait& a n opportunity l o
return to India.

as the wheel. The same process was conlmenced with me ; bdt
as 1was alive and conscious, my objections I presume got me a
lift a t the head. I well reinenlber that when set down inside, I
came to the conclusiou I was not ~ ~ l d l e cthat
l , ~ I sat up, and that
when the enemy advanced again and there was in consequence a
fresh alarm, I got up, took my part in their repulse, and forgot
all abo!~tthe matter. When night set in, the combat was for a
time closed. I went into the Rarracks, and there meeting the
Doctlw, remembered that I was badly wounded. I learntthe sad
news or' the death of my beloved Commander, and yet felt relief,
as I felt i t ~ o u l c lhave been impossible to move him in any exigencj. The fact was kept secret, that the troops might not be
disheartened. When I had the Doctor apart, I told him that I
feared I was badly wounded. He took me into an inner room for
examination, that the disaster might not be 1;nown.
The Doctor removed my neck cloth with the utmost care, opened
my shirt c o l l a ~which adhererl slightly to my throat, and on looki n g burst out laughing, telling me I was not wounded a t all !
The truth is that p a r t l j onling to the fact that I had on an estremely thick silk neclierchief, consisting of a square ~ a r of
d Mooltan sill<, m c l partly owing to the obliquity with which the ball
strc~ckme, I bad only received a severe blow on the front of the
spine and an abrasion of the skin sufficient to let out a very little
blood. T l ~ e r eTvas a red mark on the skin, as though a finger
smeared with blood had passed over it, and no more.
We were compelled to withdraw from the outposts in the evening. Our numbers were much diminished, and the inen quite
worn out with fasting and fdtigue. To this was added the fact
that we had now no water in the canal to protect,'; and therefore
little object in maintaining the outposts in front of it.
At, night secretly and silently a grave was d u g on the east (or
Nijran side) of a. small building we were erecting in the Barracli
Square as a magazine, and to it were committed the remains of
my dear oomrades Salusbury and Codrington. I clo not remeinber when or where S2rgeant Byrne was buried. My friend's
grave was snloothed gown, and straw burnt over it afterwards
to conceal it, as I wished to keep the sad news as much as possible
from t,he men. We passed the night much as usual, but this
night and the following day there was a n inexpressible feeling of
relief from the fact of our having given u p all ouroutposts, except
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Iiliojeh Mcer KhnnJs E'ort. XTeliacl in fact not more and prohablmuch less than half the space to defend.
The 7th was ushercd in as p r e ~ i o u sdays llad been, ant1 as the
remaining d a - a especiallj were. I will for once describe it. As
soon a t it nras broad day the euem-j-, in obedience to t.lleir drums
which had been beating for an hour or two befo~e,came forth
from the town and formed a perfect cordon round US. Tllcre nTas
a broad band on all .ides, just out of musket shot," f ~ o mwhicl~:h!?
enemy stole out nlarlisnlen uncier cover of little piles of stones, as
opportunity offered. The comr n-e had abandolled in front too,
mas completely occupied; also the target b ~ l t ta i ~ dthe orator:,-.
I t was now the Ramazan,and in the evening the enemy withdrew
to break their fast, leaving heavyv picket,s of Cavalry a.nd Infantry
on three sides of us and in the gardens in front. I n the course of
the day we became a m r e of another loss. Shots began to drop
into the interior of our square. At first these came palpably from
the posts in front through the open gate way, and here I have to
tell a sad tale wliicll hiIaliomedans would consider especiallj ill!istrative of the doctrine of fate. Captain Coclrington ha2 a clerk, a
native of Chandernagor in Bengal. This man was a Bindoo, and
spoke Engllsh and French fluently. He was a veyj good man,
but eminently timid. Regard for his old master had induced him
to come to Afghanist,an, When figl\tIng. began, he disappeared,
nor did I hear a n ~ t . l l i n gof him till tliis t i m c . I h a r t 1 he was
wounded, and ~ e n tot see him. I found llinl crouchecl up in :L
corner of a n inner room, that is n room inside another, facing the
gateway. He had taken refuge here, as the most safe position h e
could think of. A bullet found him out, having passed through
t,he Barrack gateway, and the two doorwajs of the apartments
opposite, into 'a remote corner. Another man, a tall, stout na.tive
of the Punjab, a Bindoo I believe, named ETassa Sing, chowclree
of the bazar, or-to put the term in the most intelligible English
I can think of- r'Clerlr of the Market" of the Regiment, was also
mortally wounded in the stomach, in a room a little to the north.
Pot,tinger who was in a n upper room opposite to the gateway,
was good enough to lend several rifles, his private propert; svhich
h e had brought fromLugh~nanee,to our marksmen, and I think
i t was a t his suggestioil that scafFolding n u s erected in his roorn
and the upper part of the wall looplioled : also cover formed by
boxes to shelter one or t,wo men placed on the roof. The more
* W e had only " Brown Bess," with flint locks.
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iininediate remedy adopted was to 1:ang' a curtain behind the
g a t e m ? . \Te tllen fised the eighteen pounder there, and filled up
the space at the sides with t,he materifil pro~ideclfo;. making the
gate. But. this n-as fouild to be a partial remed~-,bullets penetrated the rooins on the soiit.il side of our Barracks thl.ough tile
doorways. Tile women inside were inucll alarmed, and the men
on the roofs of the houses were kiliecl imcl wounded. I t was
quicklg; i'oruld ont that the fire proceeded from Khojeh Meer
lilmn's castle wliicli commal;ded the interior of our square, and
that oiir garrison there had saccumbed. The onlythingme could
cio was to put LIPthe walls of the oEcers tents on the roofs of the
Barracks on the ilortli and sor~thsides, so as to prevent the enemy
from taking aim at the-melz BeliinG them. This dodge is 1;nown
to the Japanese, and has 11een practised recently by them. I t
pyovecl a wonderfully efficient expedient., and alt~hoiighwe could
not prevent some of the g u n bullocks and ponies being Billed., the
arrimgement at once redrlced our ino~telit~y.Who would think of
canvas stopping a bulkt. ? i t could not. do so, but it stopped.firi n g ! Men would not fire aimlessly.
I t appears illtit the Soobadar commanding the Goorlihas i n ,
Khojeh Meer Khan's Fort had been talkecl over by the Blahomedan Mr)ons!ux ," a native of PCS~~EL'CJR~,
into surrenderiilg . I don't,
blame either; the Mooushee was prohablg ~ m c hbetter informed
than v e were of the actual state of affairs, and considered our case
hopeless. The Soobadar felt doubtless that he could not hold out.
The place was too large in any case for efficient defence by fifty
meu without miter; a i d forming, as it did, the side of a narrow
street, it was easily mined by an enemy, who had coyer up to the
door. Thc Soobadar, I believe: nlight have retreated to us with
some loss, iti~c!in failing to do so only, I Blaine him ; the place
was nntenable. He canle.orer to us nrith some proposalsfor surrender, the rcpl?7 to which was an invitation to the Chiefs to conf ~ r . IVe 111:1!! not lietircl of the cause of the outbreak, or the object,~or wislles of thc enemy, and l~opedin any case to gain some
information, all other sotirces being cut off.
On tne Sth, two chiefs canle forward to treat. They were, I
believe, natives of Nijrom. I took them to Pot.tinger to confer
with him, while I guarded against what we so much fcaredtreachery. I learned that Major P. llad a long conversation wit11
tl~em,the npshot of which may be briefly suinmed up. They
+Sent lo act as an interpreter.
b

believed they were acting under orders of the King to expel us.*
P. said, '' Produce the King's order, and we will at once evacuate
the coulltry." I know 110 more of this than I liearcl from Major
Pottinger. The ilnpression made 011 my mind mas, that t'lme
men had been deceived, and had acted in good faith; certain it
is illat after this conference, the number of our besiegers was
visibly diminished. 1will now enumerake all the other attempts
made to treat with US : all the persons wlio came were referred
to Major Pottinger. One came on behalf of a chief of Nijrow or
Tughao, and demanded guns, money, and I don't know what, to
be surrendel'ed. After Pottinger had had his opportunity of
extracting information, I told the man that I positively prohibited a n y one coming with such communications (which I perceived reached the ment and were most demoralizing), and I
said, " I f IOU do come, it will be at your peril. I will hang
you."
Another day a chief, a genuine Afghan of bold and defiant
manner, procured a cessation of firing, and forced hinlself in to
have an interview wit11 Pottinger. I don't know what passed.
But it was plain to me h e came merely for the sake of spying. I
showed him round the place, told him 1 fully saw 111s object, and
pointing to the bastion the Afghans had blown lip, showed him
how easy i t was, ant1 challenged him to come up that way if he
could. H e was the perfection of I~ealtlland strength, bnt I don't
think he quite approved of the spirit he found inside o a r place.
The last offer to treat was coi1veye.d by the man I had promised to h a n g if he came again, 1 had then ma& up my mind
i t was impossible to hold out, and felt it would be an useless act
of cruelty to put him to death. I, therefore, merely p:it him in
ward, blindfolding him with my own pocket handkerchief, begrimed with the smoke of ten day's fighting. I regret that a
13actrian coin of Lysias, purchased a day before the outbreak,
remained tied u p in the corner. We felt, I believe, one and all,
that i t was utterly futile to treat wit14 the enemy, and, further,
when we came to know what had happened a t Ihbool, that i t
was our duty to hold out to the last, as our conquest would
*This is fully accounted for by the fact that clocumenls lorgecl by Ihc rebels, b u t ,
bearing the King's seal, were in circulalion.
o
not gct wilhin
+The men crowded to hear what passed, and those d ~ could
hearing, questioned those who had heard-discussion cnsuccl wllicll was unsuitccl
to our position.

release t,he people who were besieging us, and leave them art
liberty to aid those alrea,dy pressing heavily on Kabool.

I tliink it was this aftenloon we buried the dead. I most
fortunately insisted on tlle Doctor examining every body before
it was buried. One fine young man, ~ y h ohad laid a clay or two
with the dead, having been shot through the throat, was found
t,o be quite a.live and consciou,~. We buried forty-four in the
great pit dug for a tank, but t.l~osekilled a t Lughmanee, on the
retreat to Char-ee-kar, and a t the outposts, lay unburied where
they fell, Foolishly we mould not bury the horses and cattle
killed by the enemj's fire in the same -place. They were quartered and thrown over the yall, in the hope that we would have
an opportunit? of removing then1 to a distance, This never
occurred, and the steilcll became abominable.
We mere subjected every night to the annoyance of false
ntlacl;s, the real naturc of which I: Jid not know at tlle time.
The,y were solely intended to wear us out. These fact,s I learned
afterwards when a prisoner. One favourite plan was to keep
drixms beating fdr hours, and a large body of men in the bed of
the cnnal in front, shouting, " Durn-ee-Char-yar," and other
Afghan war cries. I a3erwards learnt that these were chi3fly
unarmed peaceful men, residents of the town, who were compelled to turn out thus, sore against their will, while the bulk of
the warriors took their rest. Eventually an occurrence took
place which put an effectual stop to this.
9th. I believe it was on this day that all hope of relief was
destrojed. Abolit midday it was announced to me that a body
of men were visible coming from the direction of Iiabool. I at
once went to look out, and saw them s w e enough; but were
t,heg the relief long expected, or enemies? Relief certainly. I
could make them out distinctly with a telescope. The foremost
were horsemen, our own 5th Cavalry, a fact rendered certain by
their white head dresses ; we congratulated one another, and
tears of joy streamed from my eyes ; but, alas ! i t soon appeared
we were cleceiverl. The fant,astic p l a ~
of mirage had so acted on
a herd of ~ a t t ~grazing,
le
as entirely to deceive us. I n the evening a Syud, I believe of the fanlily at Istalif, came in, and gave
us the first. news from Kabool, viz., that Burnes was Billed, gnns
*"The Life of the Four Fricncls ; " lhat is, of lhc four companions of Mahomed

(Karburtoa's no doubt) hacl been captured, and that fighting
occurred d a i l ~ .
The enemy kept 11s closely besieged. It was hpossi1)le on tlie
east side for nnjboily to shorn his head without getting. a vollej.
I11 fact, i t was a farourite iulnlnseineut to put 22 Sepoy's lrst (one
of the old Belltoppers) on a stick a,nil show it above the \ d l , and
after the enem:- had spent a. good deal of pon-der and shot, to
n
at, giving' at the same tiinc
s h o v thein what they hail l ~ e firing
a derisix-e shout. Esposing m p e l f i ? ~ ~ a u t i ~ i l sfor
l y ~ a,. fern
seconds, I received as L thought n ball in the elbow about the
'' funny bone;" mj- arm- chopped so pronlptly that. I did not
doubt bnt t h a t the bone v a s smashcd. Taking o f 111s coat, however, it appeared tiiat the limb had 0111;- bee11 struck bj7 a spent
ball, which left a painful bruise and nothing worse. Here I may
rernarli that we i'orind tlic I f g h a m so s l ~ o r of
t lcacl that nlslly of
their bullets v e r c 0111:- quartz pebl;les covcrecl x-ith lead. This
day I shored np the flai; roofs of the barracks. nnd cut'open the
gorge of the bastion nest the town, and mounted a six-pounder
there.% The other one x-as bronght iu:o play down below.
There was a heavx picket of the e x m y ' s infautrg: arid cavalry
licpt by n i g h t a t the back of our barracks, l~etmeen1.1.3 and thc
hills, which entirely clefcated a, project for getting. at 1lifi.11t a
supplj- of water from the lilioja-sell-Tam1 al)ring.. Thc sabnclar
of artillery u n c l e ~ t ~to~ ldisloclge
i
theix. Ile broilgllt onc nl' o \ i y
field pieces to the side of tlle barrack sq~!r?re,i ~ i ~ t l l (f'roni
: ~ t that
on which the picliet was, and i n o ~ ~ n t i nthe
g barracli roof, with
the aid of a plumb line, he laid the g c u in the same \v;l;,. 11iat i i
mortar is laid, and elevat,iilg it sufficientl?-. fired ores the 0pl)osite wall. Several s11ot.s mere clrolqjed in t l ~ emiddle of the
picket, the men of which were just ma1;ing thcnlsclves comfortable for the night. The!- were ~ c i lscampering,
t
but only to take
up q worse position for our interests, I%., nearer to the coveted
source of water.
I n the e ~ e n i n g some
.
hfg.l~anscrept iuto the huts fronting t h e
south-east coruer of oLLiLh::rraclis, and commenced singing vociferously. This v a s tlioug.illt to be a piece of bravado. Soine
11io:ig.llC t,hc:\-r e r e minii~g; I iiilcn- 1s-ell tiicy could not rcacli 11s
hc!'orc ihj, ::lit1 that Il~c;. \ ~ u i ~ nl do t centlure to contili!ic: I l ~ c ~ r c
d~i;.ingclaylight, untl that I coul:! uoinpletel~destroy their \ ~ o r k
,

-%I1had beon kcpt bcluw f o r ~wssibles c n iw oulsicle ; Lhc amonc: on(: w a s riot
to bc 1lcpcndw.1 upon.

at danrn if tlley were mining ; so contented myself with visiting
tlle sentries perpetually, felling them to keep a good look out.
In each of the bastions a subaclar Vas stationed, excepting the
nortll-n.cst one held by Mr. Rose. 1kept m y usual post seated
in a chair at the gateway, where I had a small reserve ready to
act in any direction as requisite; the remainder of the regiment
wllo survived un\voundecl were perpetually on duty on what I
may call tlle xilall~-as many as could lay in each bastion; the
others 011 tlie flat roofs, above which the walls rose fromeighteen
inches to three feet. Tlle lowest parts were slightly protected by
stones and billets of wood placed upon the top. After midnight
t l ~ e r ewas a sudden explosion, alarm, and a general firing by the
enemy. I t appears they had excavated into the south-east bastion ant1 blown up i l front
~ of it. There was no m i n i ~ l gfrom the
huts, but a man llacl boldly sat at the foot of the bastion and d u g
a hole into it, n.hic21 he loaded with powder, tainped and fired.
Tlle siiiging was intended to distract attention from his operations. The digging mas distinctly heard by the women in the
barracl; below, but the subadar neglected the information conveyed to him. The man instantly deserted that quarter, and it
was believed the enemy were among us, hut I got together the
reserve, and in a ~ninuteor two was in the breach. I found that
it v a s imoccupied, and quicldy bi~rricncled it, so as to render i t
as strong as before The enemy had made no attempt to take
udvaiitage of what lncl been done. Had the! advanced, with a
storming partj, the p1:m wonld have been theirs in all probability, instead of which tlleg merely indulged in a desultory fire.
After this a piece of light,ed port-lire was dropped over the walls
at each bastion every half hour, so as 60 enable us to see what
was going on below.
10th. Since tlw supply of water failed from the canal and we
had. been confined to the Barraci;s, the practice was to open the
Z'ostern Gate, a small, i~arrowone, for n short time after clarli,
and allow the garrison to go out to get their supply from t l ~ e],it,
where it h:ld been received f o ~building pllrposes before tile
siege, and from the llollows round the walls where eartll mTils
ohtailled for their constrr~ction. This measure :[ llacl to s~lper.intend lllyself, as fi.Om the llarrowncss of the elltry and tile eagerness of the lXopk, therc. was great danger of a crusll, and muoll
of the water was spilt. This cvellillg t,llc last clrops of water
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remaining yere collected in pitchers, m d brought in and placed
under sentries in a room.
11th. TTa.ter Tvas served out to fighting men 0111~-. At first,
referring to the fact that the corps v a s conlposecl entirely of
Hindoos, I ordered a native officer to serve it out; but quicldy a
cry of partialitj was raised, and the inen insisted that I should
serve it out. I did serve out water on this and the succeecling
da.y as far as it would go, about half a tea cup* full to each man.
Those who know Hiiidoo prejudices on the subject, and remember that every man, from the Brahmin and Rajpoot downward,
lost his caste bj thus receiving water in a, tea cnp from my hand,
will be able to realize in a measure the a i n o ~ ~ noft suffering
which the men bad undergone to induce them to maBe such a
sacrifice. Yet all appeared staunch, I heard no n ~ u r n ~ u r i n g
One of our Mahornedan gunners had deserted it is true. The.
rest, to be sure, had asked for their pay on the pretest that they
had not the means of buying food at the regimental shops ; but I
had a plain answer : I had not
it ; and, to obviate difficulty, ordered credit should be given them. I allowed them
and the Sepoys generally as much mutton as they couhl eat from
the officers' mess flock; little was used, as the?: said it o n l ~made
.
them more thirsty. I learnt aftern-atds that m a n j sucked the
r a v flesh to assuage their thirst. Pighting is at all tiines (11.~~
work, but fighting without water is nearly iml~ossible. l'hc
misery was great ; the Hindoos, accustomed to daily a l h tions:
~
had not bathed since the commencenient of tlic affi~ir. Even at
the time that we were still unconfined to our banacks, food n-as
only obtainable a t irregular intervals; our voices were hoarse,
our lips cracked, our faces begrimed with dust and smoke, and
our eyes Blood-shot. I do not remember to have sat clown to a
meal after the evening on ~ l i i c hPottinger joined us, my food
being chiefl? dried mulberries obtained from the Fakeer's 'l'u1;eea
in front, or fried flour brought to me by the Sepoys. Truly we
were me. There was: ho\~e.c-er,an article of diet without
which I don't think I could 1 1 a ~held
e out. Each morning before
clayligllt- Captain Codrington'.- scrs-ant brought me a cup of tm.
Tile last was, I think, on the morniug of the letll, and \vns from
a dnmll vessel of water whicli A h . Rose had securccl. 'Yhis was
the sole source of sappl: for himself, Major Pottinger, the Doctor,
*bIuch of lhis \\-as mere mud.

and myself, and certainly for two dars, if not three, beyond the
small cup of tea T tasted no flnid.
I n the evening I sent out a party* by stealth to endeavour to
get a supply of marer by passing between the en em^-'s picliets,
and getting in rear of the town, to the spot where the water horn
the canal vhich had been cut ran down. They got a little water,
but alarmed the enemy, and lost the greater part of what they
were Lringing in; what caine was at once seized and drank by
whoever could g e t hold of it. One or two of the party were
reported to h a r e been captured by the enemy.
12th. TTe were in every may, as might be supposed, much
\vorl;e off. Since rain fell on the night of the 5th, the weather,
eq>cciall; s t night, had 1)ecome much colder, the monntain tops
1)cing covered with snow. Our men were almost entirely worn
out, the enemy used all sorts of coiltrivances to dispirit us. Scaling ladders were for several days paraded round us, though in
several places the enelnj- could get in \vithout using them, as
they could reach the top of the wall from the outside with their
liands There was nsually one general attack per diem, and it
did not fa11 to-dayv; niany nlen were a l ~ s e l from
~ t their posts, and
I I d to drive them np froill their barracks. During the fight
SOlne slunk away again, and among these a native officer. I
discovered him i11 the corner of a room, behind a screen, with
fire in a chafing dish burnicg bcfore him, mumbling ('i\ihmtrasJJ
or magic f o r i n u l : ~ I t was needful to make an example, so I
pulled him out by the collar, tore his coat off, and set him to
\vorli as a coolie with the camp f o l l o ~ e r s . TPc were attempting
to fill u p tlle unfinisliecl magazine with earth, intending to convert it into a Cavalier, on which to mount our second gun, so as
to comnland the breach made Is:; the enemy in our south-cast
lxstion. I was soon obliged to give it up, a l ~ dadmit the validity
of the excuse made bg the poor people, who said they coulcl not
work without n-ater.

I organized a n espedi-tion to attempt again to get water t l ~
evening: and intentle~! n~:sclf to ~ ~ i l i n l a nic lt bnt the ilativc
oficers of the corps aonjurcd me not to go out, as they said, if
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anything happened to me, they had no* one to look to for gnidance. I felt compelled to give in, and yet, feeling tlie absolnte
necessity of keeping the inen ill strict coutrol, I placed the espedition under the orders of 3Ir. Rose ant1 our best native officer.
I indicated the points t h e 1 n-ere to hold till the ~ m t e carriers
i
returned, and did all i11 111:- power to ensure success. The urgent
ilecessit!- for absolute silence x a a pointell ont to 3.11, and I hat1
good hope that we miglit slicceed in getting enough watea to last
for a day or two. After a long' and anxious interval v e mere
amazed by firing close to 11s-a vollej a t the buillling intended
for a mess house and ailotlier at the canal; follo~veclbj; scattered
firing in the same directiou, a i d tlieii f r ~ milie enemy's picliets.
I:~--and-l)yetlie detachnlent seturnecl, saml~antwith triumph, but
~ ~ i t l l owater,
ut
or s c a x e l - any. ITL~ateverquantity came was at
once consnmetl or disposed of 11ri~atel;v. Rose 11rougIit two stanc1zmI.i; capt~wetlfrom the e n e x q . The first thing I learnt was,
that l n j plan h l entirely failed. The post,s indicated 1:, me were
not taken np, which, coilsidering that all were suffering tlie
agonies of thirst, mas not t.o be wondered at. 811 rubhed to the
water, vliich mas readied n.it1iout detection, they then tlrnnl;
t,l~eirfill, and instead of following up the plan laid down, which
might still have been adopted in !)art, conceirecl the idea. of falli n g on the pickets o I the enemyv in front of onr position. This
view mas carried out, a i d 1: believe the picket at tile mess h o l m
and a t the canal mere attaclied :it the sanle time. I t was fo~uid
that the n~holcof them had gone to sleep, withont planting a
sentry; tlie:; were in fact enjoying their first sleep after a day's
hard mork and n heavy meal, for it i m s now the Ramzan, during
which t h e j fasted all day till the s c n went dowu. Poor peoplc !
to the majorit; it was rdso theis last sleep. I was told that the
mess house bcing surroiunded aiid aim being taken, the first
volley was fired, and those not killed by it were bayonettecl.
Almost simultaneonsly n similar eveut took place at the ca,nal,
the partmynear wliicl~ v e r c c1liefl~-mere (cclaq~eurs,J'driven
there to anao;: us 5) yells : some of these escaped. lio\wver,
the enemy receired a terrible blow, b a t the sliccess appeared to
me quitc useless. The ol~jectfor whic!l the party was seut forth
had entirely failed, and w.e -rere c l j i i ~ gof thirst. 1l ~ adllorror
of the dest,ruction of even such men as the Afghnns m r e by such
*The only rcmailiing olliccr of tllc ~ v g i ~ u c nb:r.
t , Iiosc, was \.cry young; hc lmt[
joincd thc service but a Sew months 1)rcviously.

means. I t seemed u a m a n l j . To be sure they would ouly have
bcen too glad to treat us in the same way, if t.lle.v* could. O u r
l>laclif bearded visitor who was a Chief of some distinction, y a s
among the dead ; great lamentation was made over him nest day.
I&%. The failure of our attemyts to obtain water, except for
the f e v who went forth, made it manifest we could no longer
hold out. A11 the hope we eyer had of relief from I(aboo1 had
long since vanished ; and it was clear we inlxst either tlie where
we were or effect some change in our circ~~mstances.AS our POsition mas palpahly imtenable, the prolsabilit,y of having to effect
a retreat had been often in our minds from the first; but it was
combined mjth the hope of assistance from Kabool ; for no one
1:eecled t o be told that a retreat over from forty to fifty miles of
comltrj in open rebelliol: was impossible to people so out-numbered that they could not shorn their noves ontside their Barraclis.
IVe had no means of carrying our wouadecl, and so early as the
date of the cleat11 of the gallant Codringion 1felt inexpressible
relief from that event, as I was well aware that in the event of it
bcillg necesaar:? to remove him, he could not bear the motion of
the siilgle cloolee or litter we liad for currying the wounded. '
There were a, great number of consideratioils nlhich negatived
even an at,tcxnpt a t r e t ~ e a till
t this (la?. I11 the forenoon, however,
tile native Of5icers in a, body came t,omards me. I had noticed
whisperings and coilsultations in twos and threes among them,
and did not ~ e q n i r eany one to tell me what ii meant. As they
drew near, I understood their errand only too well. They respectfully announced that " something must be clone,"as i t was impoz.
sible they co111dliold out any longer without watcr. T had qnite
inade up my mincl ioo on l.he subject, and in reply pleclged my
life on the attempt to lead them to water that night. Now for
t,hc first time a coui~cilwas held in the room where Pottinger lay
wocrnded, t ~ which
t
tlie Doctor and Mr. liose, I believe, assisted.
Tile question ofretreat or iio yetreat was not discussecl. The only
alternative to my mind was to attempt to seize by surprise some
native castle in ~ l i i c l lwe might espect to find some food and
1ia.re acccsp to water, b u t I could not call to m i n ~ t!,
l single one
f ~ o l n.which thr: sirpl~l3:could not be c n t off. 1111 mere agreed
'11;ti o w only chance, hopeless as it seeiml, lay in attempting
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to reach Iiahool. If we got a good way, it was thought possible,
relief might meet us and help us in. The route was the only
question of debate. The direct rolite was tlie most difficult and
certain ; for we had to pass
one npon which opposition -a-as 1110~i
11
several fortified T-illages,if we \~-entby it. N y 0 ~ ~acqi~aintance
ivith tlie country was imperfect, but I mas disposed to take a line
to the left or S. E. v,~liich,it, secmecl to me, ~voulclbriug us inlo
11roken ground, where the enemy's horse could not act against [is,
and from hence we might possibly effect a junction with Colonel
Sale's Brigade, supposed to be in that direction. Pottinger and
the Doctor, nllo both had seen much more of the country than I
had, were 211 fa^-our of adopting a line of road diirting the mountains, as i t n-odd give, in tlie event of our being cut up, the best
cllance of escape to tlic women and children and camp followers,
n 110 might, p c r 1 ~ p . be
i nlslc to clainber the sides of the hills and
find shelter among the roc1;s
There mas another recommendation to this route; it would probably be unwatched, and it
abou'nded in water ; we 1;new too that there were some well clisposed to us i11 the direction of Istalif I fully concurred in these
arguments, and i t mas ~uderstooclthat we wou1d adopt the hill
foot rocte. O m plans it was tlloiight pr~identto conceal as far as
possible. Spilies mere ordered to be inatle for the guns, but the
armorer ~ l i made
o
them, protcstecl that they would nct break, as
ilc hadno liquid in which to cool then^. I suggested the use of
ghee, not linowing at that time the effect of oil on steel. The
Doctor urged me to save my Bactrian coins. I had a valuable
collection, which I could have convementlj carried in lny po~liets,
but a s I had adopted i t as a principle that all baggage was to be
abantloned, I could not 111 I ~ OSW ~ Ipelnsonset tllc example to tllc
coctrarj-.
After what has been already recorded, I do not think there are
many persoils who mould ant explanation of the state ~ ~ h i c h
rendered retreat necessary ; but I will nevertheless briefly rccapitulate our condition. On the 211~1November we had abont
scren hundred and forty men, more tllaii llalf of whom were recruits, and who l m l never been under fire. TT7e had since then
lost our Commandant, Quarter Xnster, Scrjeant Major and, I belicve, fully 100 privates liilled ; t ~ cLac1 our Quarter Master Serjeant and eight barrack rooms full of wounded, probably not less
than two hundred, wc had lost fifty by capture. This is the
lowest estimate, so that there could not remain more thau three
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hundred and ninety worn out n ~ c nunder arms. We had over
one hundred women and forty children, v i t h perhaps one lnlnrlred
camp followers of sorts. The whole of this part1 mas totilllj destitute o l water. At the conmencement v c had 0111)- by estiinaI:c.
seven days' provisions, but our store was bj- no meaus exl~nustecl.*
I t probably mould have carried us ih x-eelr fnrtlier. Our ammunition had been a t starting 200 rounds per man, b ~ z thad been
husbanded with the greatest care ; no such random firing was allowed as I have repeatedly seen since, and our store was therefore still respectable ; we had but little ammunition for the ~ L I I I S ,
oue of which had broken clown thrice ;and our muskets w e ~ eso
foul. that i t was with difficulty balls could be forced into them;
even urine could not be obtained to -wash them out. We were
closely besieged by overwhelmiug numbers, and could not s h o w
ourselves outside in d a ~ l i g l i;t all hope of relief had vanished ;
and to us remained alone the choice of death, surrender to a notoriously fditliless enemy, or the attempt to join by steillth our comrades a t Kabool. I had recejved from two men, the armorer a n d
the native doctor, one a native, of the Punjab and the other of
Cashmere, hints that treachery was brewing among the gunners;
but I could g e t no tangible explanation from them of the grounds
for their supposition. The gunners had beheved as well as m e n
could do. They fought bravely, and had lost twelve meu out of
fifty-six, their entire number. As I then said, they were as my
right arm to me ; I could not therelore either panish them on
vague suspicion, nor could I even turn them out of the ba.rracks,
possibly to increase the enemy's ranks, especislly as their accusers
llacl shewn no courage themselves. Indeed the native doctor was
reput'ed a n arrant coward. I did what I d e e m e d ~ i g h t and
, gave
private instructions that a vigilant e p should be kept on them..
The ~ r e c i s enature of our expedition to take place in t h e
evening was for good reasons kept secret; but I had openly
pledged my v o r d to do something, and the necessity for m a k i n g
spikes for the guns, in anticipation of h a r i n g to abandon them,
w ~ u l dhave betrayed our objects, if all were so dull as not to he
ahle to form a pretty good guess. VTenever had draught carriage for all three guns, and as the bi~llockshad been entirely
without water from the 6th, if not before, and altogether without
food for five days, as indeed all our beasts were, it was liopcless
to eslicct them to do service. The armorer had just shown me
-x- Chicfly from want of water t o cook wilh.
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the spikes, and explained his cliffic~~lt~y
abont rendering them
hrittlc, and a cessation of firing occurring at this time, I went nl)
to the 3'.E. Bastion to see ':what was up." E n a i g ~nose was
n-it11 me, and also the Subadar of artillerv. I sn.w a native of
India, with clean clothes and combed hair, coming towards !lie
gateway. I aslied, observing h e v a s an artilleryman, whether
11c was the Inan who had deserted, or whether he was the man
c u t off in the attempt, to obtain a suppl:; of water. The Subiidar
a t once ga.ve znsx-er that h e was the dcserter. I11 aup case it
was plain that the enemy had sent him, probablj to offer terms ;
and as I mas quite detei-mined not to nlake any, being completelgassured that none lnaile x-it11 us mould be kept, I felt it of import.
ance to p r e ~ e n this holding aoy coinmunication with thc nleii
I met the man as he c m x ill, n l ~ l
At this time 1 ~ ~ unarmed.
1 s
seized him b - the collar ~ - i b hm~ left htind as Ilc attempted to
pass me. Instantll he threw himself on the ground, I still holdi n g liim ; this reduced me to a, stooping postnre, in \\-hicli I
received a tremendous b i o \ ~011 tile neck,
I co~ljecturewas
f o l l o ~ ~ -1e) ~~-one
l or two more. I started, letting go 111~-mail, and
turning round, at the same time feeling a slinrp pain in in!. right
w i s t ; I sax: the blood sponting in a long jet Iron1 it, and the
Subadar glaring at me like a demon, holding a sword 1:-it11 both
llancls, and in the act of striking at nlc again, All this was the
work of iln instant. I had the whole of the muscles"; on one sille
of the back of my neck severed, i t scvere c : ~ t into ?!le right
shoulcler joint, anot,her in the riqht wrist, nearl:; sewring illy
t h the lcft fore arm, splinieri.ng tlie bone. I
hand, and a S o ~ ~ rin
retreated u p a ladder to the roof of tlie barraclis, and shouted
" Trescherg-," calling on the men to fire 01%the gLinners, ~ h o
v e r e escaping e n mzsse. I, h o n ~ v e r ,after having tlle limb
with its spouting artery bouncl, found my,elf so fiiint f'rom loss of
blood that I could l?ot stand. I was conducted between two nlen
into the l o v e r storey of the building, in whicli n-as Pottinger,
and was laid on a. bed. The enezl.,y made a most vigorous attack
on all sides. Pott.inger had hiinself ca.rriei1 to tlie gate, vhere
the Doctor, wit,h one or two men, sigoroilslg m-orked the eighteenponnder, and hy dark the enein1 liacl been completely repulsed.
I lier,rd aftern-ards that file artillergmen, seeing our aEairs. were
desperate, thought, i t best to inalie terms for themselves. T l ~ c
*A bod tailor, who I d ~ n ; ~ r l ionc
:
of lllc mosi prodigious collars c v ~ cwcn.
~ . n.as
proljably thc unintenlianal nivans of saving my- life.

arrangement vas, they n-ere t3 Iiill me as n proof of thcir ma!,
and to go over to the enemy, who were to nlalie a gcner:~lat,tacli
in tlle confusion 11-hich woulll ensue, ancl t d x ihc place by escoln d e . I t w s cspect.ecl no one wonld renlain to -n-oriitlic gnns ;
.on this point, and in the anticipatei! success, ca!culations hiled.
I t appears that from sonle sign the Subadar ~mderstoodnll was
settled. He, therefore, mlien I left his side, si~atcheda s - ~ o ~ d
from the llands of Eusigil Rose, and followed me. I presume,
when the man I had seized, vhose face m-as toward the Subndar.
saw him coming at me, he threw himself down to be out of the
way of the blow.
lia,jor Pottingel., the Doctor, ancl Mr. Rose, after driving off
the enemy, attempted to organize a retreat, but this was out of
tlie qnestion ; none of. tllem bat Rose belonged to tlje corps, and
he was too y o m g and un~sec!to c o ~ i ~ a l ~The
d . men, \yomen,
e s mliatever the?
ancl camp followers began if)load t h e n ~ a e l ~ with
could fincl. A Goorld~aJemadar served t h e cash* in the regimental chest out to wlloever would take it. llllc Doctor spilied
the guns, and i t w x proposed to blow up the magnzine, but I
negatived this, for two reasons. I t mould he sure to aro~isethe
attention of the ene.inj-, and tllcrebv defeat our attempt to escape
secretly ; and probably it nould de~troj-our
who mere
nimble to move. I have said, discipline was at an end, b u t still
there was some attempt made at order. I t mas arranged that
aftel. dark the force should be divided : one half to leave by the
main entraacc, antl the other half by t,he postern gate; 130th
parties were to unite on tlie p a ~ a d ground,
e
antl proceed in silence
by the route previously de'terininecl. When all was nearly ready
the Doctor came to me. An assistant made a light with a piece
of oiled rag, and the Doctor anipntated i1lJ7right hand a t the
wrist joint, rapidly sewing the skin together -with three stitches
of a needle and thread. As may he supposed, I was dreadfully
faint, but not a drop of liquid of any kind x7asto be fo~ulcl,solEe
ether
Tinctures of all sorts had disappeared from the
Eospitnl, the smell of the ether lucliilr had been too p o w r f u l ,
and a drillli of it revived me. I was put on horseback a.nd led
out b j the postern, a man holding me on either side, to the parade ground. There we waited u i ~ a v a i l i n g for
l ~ the other party ;
't'hl!
: lnnn's name was tIunoonian S i n g J c m d n r . IIe hnd Ixen h m ,Kepnl t o
Pehin \\-ill1 tribute, IIc measured out 1111: ~lloilcywith a brass lol.ah or drinbing
vessel. I-lc was a bram soldier.

a inan was sent back to bring them on ; he did not,, I believe, return. TTiihile waiting, an infant began to cq. ; the Doctor si~i;lhe
woultl silenc? it, a i ~ dhe did so for ever, C v a s told, by dsslling
li
i u scarrli after the rnisi t on tlie ground.* He \y\-entb > ~ chimself
t we startcd, Potting'er
sing inen 1mt did not retnrn t:, us. , ~ last
leading. I continued to be held by a man either side of my horse,
~
to keep n l head
~ up. After trarelv i t h a cushion under m - chin
l i n g about four miles, we came to water. I t was difficult to g e t
the party to move a t all from this, and I was told that many
never did so.
Pottinges &as fully impressed with the fact that in spcerl and
secret)- alone llad we a chance of escape ; lie therefore urgctl thc
p a r t ~011. Rose and t.he Quarter Master Sergeant I-Iniirnhan (1~110
had recoved fiwm the wound received on 4t.11Wovember) were to
bring np the rear, b ~ l tthis mas found impossible. W e waited
and halted repeatedly, with the result of coilatantly diminishing
numbers. At I think about 1 A . M. we heard firing to the left a t
I<alabagh on the milin road, which I afterwards ascertained arose
from the detection of the party v h i c h llad failed to join us on
leaving the barrack. I think it was some time before we got to
Istalif, that \ve missed Ellsign Rose, Serjeant Hanrahnn and the
men with them. Pottinger's object v:is to draw them on as fast
as he could,and to show the way, waiting occasioid:y in cliEcult
places for them to come up. lTie had travelled sbont twchuty
s
to discomiles, when we missed them, and all e u d c a ~ o a r failed
ver them again.? I t was clear that the; had taken some other
path, so having no choice, we pushed on, oar party diminihed to
seven or eight. TTc stumbled on a water mill, with the miller
awake and busy, he too r e a d i l ~came out v i t h a welcome which
we clared not ret.urn, but on the c o n t r a r ~avoided. m e struggled
on, contiilually losing our way in the dark till day began to dawn,
when we found ourselves under the walls of a fortified village,
beyond which ~ V R Ea naked hill. The majorit:: of oar party were
in favour of taking to this hill, for the sake of concealment. I
felt very strongly, however, that when our evacuation of Charee-ksr svas I;nown, the enemy nrould be sure to look for u s i n such

a situation. I recommenrled we should t.alie shelter in some ravines channeling the otherwise almost lrvel plain near the rillage,
where I felt assured tlie enemy would never dream of looking for
us. I t mas indeed fortunate that'xe didso. for what, I anticipated
occurred; the enemy were seen haating, and firing a t some of onr
men on the hill side, while n-e lay a t hand closely concealed.
Once iildeqcl a party came up to within two hundred yards of us,
but t~irnedback without. seeing us. Our party now consisted of
Major Pott.il;ger, myself, the Najor's Goorliha+ Xonshee named
&lohull Beer, all mounted. my orderlj Maun Sing, and a Regimental sutler on foot. I mnst not, however, forget Major Pottingeids bull terrier, of wliosc barking I was apprehensive when
the enemy approached us, bnt who ~s-as,I was assured, too tired
to bark. During the night I llacl clrunk n-ater liberally, and I
believe abont half a pint of ether. During. this terrible day the
largest sliare of the little matep with o a r party, was given to me.
I l i d also some dried mulberries to eat As soon as it was well
dark, we pusiled on again, Pottinger g~ziding;we passed close to
Iiilla Iltifat, ;i castle v l ~ e r ethe dogs alone took notice of us,
and crosscd a n open plain to the last range of hills dividing us
from I<a.bool. Now I k n e v of only two roads crossing it, both of
which lvere sure to be watched; but Pottinger, who had frequently passed and repassed, knew of a goat patli between them,
but he had never trodden it, and in any case i t would be a tough
job for a liorse to cross the liili by it. We pushed on for this
path, but failing to find it, attempted the hill side. Weak as I
was from loss of blood, I could not keep my seat, and several
times slipped off; on the last occasion I was very badly bruised
by tlie stones 011 mhicli T fell. It. appeared to me hopeless to
think of getting furtller. I therefore entreated Pottinger to leave
nle to my fate. and attend to his own safety. He most nobly and
gcnemusly refused to do so. I-Ie told me to lie quiet and rest
myself, while he made search for a path. This lie found, an4
then rested for a xvliile himself. After about an hour's delay, I
was remoilnted, and -we succeeded in crossing the mountain, but
a t t . 1 loot
~ of it to our horror found ourselves in an encampment
of nomad Afghan shepherds, whose black goat's hair tents \ye
could not see till we were among them. Their dogs bericed
furiously, b ~ l tl u c l i i l ~the cight was bitterly cold, and no olle
had the courage to face it. There were two mays from this

++ His stalcmcnt l o

l l lalc
~ Sir II. L n u ~ o n c is
c appended.

ciI.InlI, \t-c c l i o ~ cone to tlic right; wc lioped by sliirt,ing the lake
which here 1 ; q l~ctween11s and Kilbool, t o get into the cnntonincnds a t the side f~irtliestfrom t.lic town, bnt I'ottiiigcr could not
fill11the \my, SO n-e \velaec o i n ~ ~ e l to
l d push on for l M ~ - h f g l ~ t u ~ a ,
a large cast.le i n the snbur1)s of tllc town of I<abool, under the
m ~ l l of
s which we nceds must pass. There x7eresentries on the
towers \vho cliallengerl us. Pottinger answered i11 Persian,
s:roiigl~-fla1-onred with a Uilesian nccen?, that we were the serviillts of s 11a.ti~-echief whom lic named. The answer was not
qiiite satisf'it~tor~-,
for the sei1t.r~said, "Stop, 1'11 come rlonw"
011r side replied, " A11 right," and calciilat~ingwhen our friend
lint1 commenced his descent, Tve pusl~cd011 as fast as me conlcl
~ c ocr
t horses to g o . We got into tlie town, and ia the o~itskirts
d~op1mlour sntler, at the semi-fortified house of one of tlie
l l i ~ ~ d oSlii1;arporee
o
merchants. He, poor man, to be sure, had
liiid no fighting, bnt lie liad been several d a j ~ swithout water.
He liacl with Iiim a large bundle of property, which he c o n v e ~ e d
into his strongllold. Mrtnn Sing, illy orderly, who mas also on
foot, declined the optiou of remaining here, and determined to
share the remaining' danger wit.11 us. T e tlio~iglitof making for
tlie Bala I-lissar, wliere me lioped to be received by the king, but
fol+ some rcnson cllangecl our plan. We pils~eclnearly through
the city, meetins only one single person awake, a falieer, smoki n g liis pipe, who g a ~ - eus his blessing iis I\-e passed. lTTegot
into the pat>hleadiug to tlie cantoulnel~t.,aurl n-ere ilear tlls end
of it, when, to our liorror, we found the open d1ops on either side
of the way, which mas not twenty feet wide, filled with men,
We were called upon t,o stop, but did not. Then arose a cry of
" Stop them," "Infidels," et,c., etc., followed u p by a fusillade
mrhicll did no injury to any one but p e d ~ a p sthemselves Truly
in this, as in so inanyV other instances, Providence protected us,
for if any had had the courage to put oat his hand and seize our
bridles, we had been lost. The fire pnt a little spirit into our
weary animals, who took a s clear of t,hem. Maun Sing kept up
with us. And here I must correct a mistake into which Pottinger
has fallen in his account.. He says Maun Sing's acco~ltrelnents
were hid by s Posteeu o~ sheep's-skin cloiik; this is a ~nistake,
of' mllich I was further assured by BIaurl Sing 11 imself fi1.e or .six
years afterwards. d man could not possibly have made such a.
march, still less run for liis life, clotllecl in such a g a r n e n t . I
believe it was Maul1 Sing's cross belts and breast platc tllat first
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disclosed who we were. Onr troubles were not j e t a t an end.
The firing liacl roused tlie English garrison, and me were challenged by sentries in a large fost to our right, then in succession
by those to our left in the cantonment field worl~,and we had no
small ,lifficulty in passing the jealous and inexorable sentries
round two and a half sides of it to the only gate by which we
could get access. Here I was taken off my horse, and for the
first time liacl my wounds dressed in the guard-room. the?^ I
felt that if i t hat1 been to save me from immediate death, I could
not have gone ten yards farther. We were, to use the words of
Eyre, received " as men who had risen from the dead."
Though this is intended to be a personal narrative, I cannot
refrain from giving some account of the fate of my comrades. I
enjoyed peculiar opportunities of learning particulars from the
Afghans themselves during the many months spent in captivity
anlong them ; and also from having collected the survivors of the
corps in 1842, and conducted them back to India.
I t appaars then that the Doctor, when he went back to the
Rarracl; from the parade ground, found that the party which
sho~ildhave joined us, had talien the direct road to Kabool; lie
joined them ancl, I presume, failed to induce the men to return.
The party was fired upon while passing through the fortified
village of Iiala Bag11 at about 1-A, M., and this we heard. They
struggled on till daylight, when they had a fight with the enemy
crossing u hill I believe a t Ak-Serae, where the man who gave
me these particulars was badly wounded with a spear and talien
prisoner. All the rest; of this party, excepting the Doctor, were
here either killed, or wounded and kaken prisoners. The Doctor,
who was mounted, managed to get clear, ancl by nine or ten
o'clock had got nearly to the foot of the last range between
Char-ee-liar and Kabool; the range which we crossed next night.
Had he succeeded in ascending it, he would have found the
pass occupied, but he was not fated to do so. Ile met some
labourers from the town. They surrounded him. He gave
one his horse, another his sword,* a third his pistols, and in
fact divested himself of all he had, walking on afoot. His
*This sword had belonged to Lieulenant Rnttray, killed at Char-ee-Bar, regarding
which tI1el.e is a story lold by Poll.inger, xvl~ich1 saw in one of' the English papers
l wiclow of its last owner; who met n
In 4843. Rattrny houghl this sword f n ~ n llic
violent death. The tradition was that every oxvner, from llie tlmt! of Nnclir Sh:111
in 4740,had met wilk a violent clcalh. It was oITcfcl.e~llo n ~ e being
,
a line Uamascus blade, but I cleclinccl to havc an arliclc wilh such an olninous lcgencl altachecl
to it. The Doctor in consequence kepl it for himself.

horse no doubt had given in. One of the mood-cutters followed
him, and, to use his own words as comm~nlicatedto me, felled
him with his axe " for the love of G.od. "
Ensign Rose and Serjeant Haasahan, with those men who
adliered to them, as has alrendj- been narrated, followed the same
track as ourselves, or nearly so, as far as l'stalif; they kept to the
foot of the western hills, and by morniug had gained the Mama
Rhatoon pass in advance of us, to our right, when they were
surrounded and cut up. A11 accounts I have received, agree in
stat,ing that thev made a gallant defence+aad fought hard for
their lives. I think up to the time of the retreat of the army from
I<al~ool,only one, or at the outside two, of'the corps had found
their way into cantonment; but one man, Motee Ram Havildar,
actually fonnd his wag past Jellalabarl to India.?
,4fter General Pollock's advance, I collected 165 men, survivors
of the Regiment, who were distributed to the Goorlrha Regiments in India. Xaun Sing was lmnourecl and promoted : a love
arair, however, got him into difficulty, and he, l i n o ~ i n ghis
countrymen well, fled for his life; but lie was befriended by
Captain (now General) Troup, whom he had attended as an
orderlj during the retreat from Kabool. He was enlisted in
the 48th N. I., and mas engaged in the battles of the first Seik
war where he lost his thumb, while orderly bo Major George
Broadfoot, then Governor-General Agent, who lost his life on
that occasion, i\laun Sing was pensioned, and had beside the
order of Merit to which a pension was attached. He came all the
way from Almorah to Chyabassa, in August 1848, to see me,
since when I have not heard of him
Most of the wounded who were unable to move out from
Char-ee-kar with US, were slaughtered next day. I t is curious
that the enemy either did not discoser our retreat, or were
afraid to venture near, till long after daylight. We had all
throughout the siege sounded our bugles with the regularity of
peaceable times, by way of a hint to the enemy that we were all
right. On this last fatal morning. the Bugle Major, of whose
gallantry I 11a.x already spoken, and who was too severely
wounded to leave with us, crawled up to a Bastion and sounded
the customary bugle a t dawn.
*Forty or fifty were t,aken prisoners, amongst whom \\-ere Oomcr Sing, lhe
senior Subadar, and his wife. The Subadar or drtillery whn wounded me, passing
the cnstlo n-here this man was a prisoner, caused him lo be put to cleath, and the poor
Suhadar's widow, long a prisoner, used to go tlaily toweep over his bleaching bones.
4 One of Lhc survivors, I met a t Buxa, Bootan (!), January, 1867.

APPENDIX A .

J:~YDEAX R ~ R .~IAITGIF~"~'N,
'I was gratified 1)y Tour Icttcr of' the 26th of Fehrilary,
only a few clays received, or shoulcl liace answered it wrlicr, ibr
'I CALI assure -011, I can inwt fully s~mpat~lliee
with your anxiety
about yoxr gallant son Yonr prediction of non-rclief from
anxietj- has long ere t,liis proved true, showing. how correctly
you -7iewed O L ~ Tsituation.
Your son was tilt down in a m n t i n j of the a r t i l l e r p e n , p c vious to our evacuat,iou of the fortified bi~rracliof Char-ee-kar,
and no languagc I am master of is sufficient to express illy
iidmiration of the fortitrlcle and resolntion he showecl. I t -sas
lxnticularly owing to his esainple and his exertions, that we
were ahle to hold nut as long as we did ; and before Captain Codrington, his cornmanding Officer, died, he requested inc to maltc
special~inentionof him t,o t,lie Government, and to represent to Sir
William M:lcnagliten, that his conduct had shewn hiin wel! fittwl
to commancl the regiment Tile wounds he rec.civer1, tiierc w : ~
not time to dress before we ~narcliecl,so that llc Lac1 to hen? a p
against tlicir pain for two nights and a day.
W l ~ e awe left Kabool, he tvas lcft behind : the two sword cuts
on his shoulder and llecli mere nenrly well, ils mas t,liat on his
lest arm, while thc sturn]) of' t . 1right
~
arm mas rapidly imp~oving.
Since my bciug brought here, I Ilavc heen unable t:) sce liiin,
llc is q ~ ~ i+ell
t c iignin, t~utl
but l w r n I?J nlcans of tlle serv:>ntstlli~t
'I: have every hope of seeing liini sliar@. The first opportnnit,~
I have, I shall send him your letter; 11c csprcssecl inrlch i~nsiel-y
to send inIc)rmntion to Jon, particularly on Mrs. Ilnugl~toaJ::iiccount,, and I helicvc his let>tc!rswerc lost clnringy our nnfort,u~laI.c
attempt t,o rctrcat. IIangllton illltl 1were I l l l l l i ~ t ~nl'8 t,he sillnc
room from tJic time we rcacliccl camp till Sir William Ma.cna;:h-

ten's murder, when I was obliged to lea-c-e off care of self. At that
period, things were as bad as they could be ; the mi!itilry wonld
neither figlit nor fl5-, and we had neither food nor fuel. I was
compelled to renew Sir TTilliam blacnaghten's convention By the
same causes that he was compelled to opcn it., ancl tlic result, yon
will ere this lm\-e learned, as the utter destruction of the force.
I h a w been preser-c-ed b - giving inpelf up a.s il hosta.ge to ensure
the performance of the treaty demands; both parties broke their
pledges, and I am of c o u l x a prisoner. Tile lrtdies of the party
were proinisecl protection- ,1 JTahomed Ukbar Khan, and as onr
army mould not prot'ect them, and that Chief's family were in our
llands, I recommencled t,hat they slio~~lcl
take advantage of his
offer, and f o r t ~ i m t e l yilley did, for they hare been and are well
trea,ted, after the mailner of t l ~ cAfghans. General Pollocli's force
has been a t Jelallabad for nearly two m011tlis, but he is paralyzecl .
by the arrangements of Sir Jasper Nichols, of t,lle Commissariat
rlepartment, and want or" definite instructions. In return for
50ur prediction, I will also venture my opinion that, if more
energy and wisdom are not, shown, me sliall in all probability
receive another cliecli. With General Pollock's aYmy some of
the worst officers have been sent.
The most miserable arrangeinents have been macle, particulttrly
in the Commissariat, so that I doubt if Pollock's abilit,? will be
able to master it, unless he has- the fullest powers and support
The service is excessively unpopnlar wirh hot11 oflicers and men;
the former ape great pecuniary losers, and the latter have been
so alienated from their c~fiicersby Lord W. S e ~ l t i ~ ~ c larrangei's
ments, that. they have no longer that care for the service ; we no
longer g e t 11iesons of respectable ltundholders, but the poor and
needy, to keep whoin in order, the lasll is absolutely necessary,
but not t,o be nsecl, from his wise mensure to gain ' l 1Tiroon~e
poj~d(wity." 1,atterlj ever) eRcrt has becn mnde to rccliice t,lle
power o f , the c o m n ~ a n d i nof-iicers,
~
znd Goverriment has, as 1ou
may see here, nearly sncceedecl. All oar old soldiers regret the
past times, 11owe~-cr,
a u l v:onlcl rat1:er have the old system t l m l
the new.
If the G o ~ e r n m e n docs
t
not h l r c some dcciiled steps to recover
111:: nfYcctio!i:i of tlic arm;.-, ? r(:';;ll:,-illink ;I. single s1,al.k will !)low
tlle Bepojs into mutiilj for tlic zcal oP t.hc ofEcers is cold, i!~ltlit
llas l ~ e e nt h a t d o n e w h i c l ~i)rcvents t!~c spirit llitherto. Tlic sole
cause of our defeat was not this, to be snre, but it i n i ! ; p a t

measure aiclecl the illcompetence of leaders; but every one in the
force linem with what contempt military suggestions had Feen
received, and that, joined to other causes, renclcrecl them careless
of consequences, and I beliex-e many thought the sooner they
could get back the better, a x 1 hence did not oppose our retreat.
Shah Sllooja was murdered at tlle end of February; his son, howeves, still holcls ont in the Bzla I-Iissar or citadel, and will be able
to do so, I belicve, solne \~leelislonger. If Yollock call ad^-ante
before tlle Bala IIissar falls, he will not meet in~zchopposition,
ollierwisc I fear he mill. Trusting ~ o will
u excuse this rough
scrawl, which is written sitting on the floor, with my knee as a
support,
I remain, my clear Sir,
Yours very sincerely,
ELDBED
POTTINCEB.

APPENDIX B,
EXTRACT
OP

A

LETTERFROM MAJORCODRINGTON
TO A

FRIEND
IN ENGLAND.

I wrote to you from Kabool on 28th September. when I was disappointed in my hope of being able to visit the scene of dear
Cllristopher's gallant s i ~ ~ g g at
l eChar-ee-kar, bnt a day or two
afterwards a party of horse with Sir R. Shaliespere was sent to
Char-ee-liar, and I got leave to join h i n ~ Henry Lawrence also
accompanied us. We started, disguised as Afghans, soon after
dusk, and after a fatiguing ride of forty miles reached Cher-eekar, just as the troops l m l quitted the ground.
I could only therefore take a hasty glance at the place which
poor Christopiler def'encld, and xvhere he found his grave. I t
does not deserve the llaine of Port, it is merely a range oP S e p o ~ '
huts forming' a square enclosure, the onter wall not being high
enough above the roof to form a parapet. There was a broad gateway, hut no gate; and opposite the small housc x-hich the offiw r s occi~pied;you may conceire the di8culty of defending such
ii i11ace even i~nclcrl'avorablc circtunistzu~ccs;but besides the del k t l ~I have
~
mentlonerl, it was colnmaucled on one side by a. more
lofty fort from which the party which first occupied it wcrc

drawn, the other side b- rising prouild. A sort of parapet mas
made by tearing u p the teuts and nlaking 6and b i q s : but the
soil being full of pebbles, in fact composed almost entirely of
them, t h e j were sc:lttcreLl nbont when strucli by a, ball, and did
inore harm than good; not a drop of water; was to be had, except
~.vhenthe @rrison sallied forth and fought for it; and how the
ldace was held for n fortniglit against overpowering numbers, is
scarcely conceivable. The l m v e r y of tlie garriuon must have
hcen bejoncl all praise, and their esertionu unremittir~g. I n tlie
centre of the enclosure stood the magazine, in wliicli clear Christopher aiicl Lieutenant S d u s b n r j were txried in one grave; i t was a
mass of ruins, tlic walls a i d roof destroyed, and the exact spot
~uldistinguisliablei)nloug the mass of rubbish I could only stay
for a minute, but it mas a inelanclloly satisfaction to s t m d on tile
spot mliicli had been hnllon.c~lbg- the presence of one so dear to mc,
and to pay the tribntc of affection over his grave. I was obliged
to hurry off, to orcrtahe tlic rear g n a n l of the troops, and after a,
riclc of ten mile> further reacllerl tllc new grouncl, tlioro~~glily
linoclied up."

APPENDIX C.

I was left wonnclccl and unable to move on the evacuation of
Char-ee-liar ; we remaill ed a11 night, expecting to be murdered.
Next moriliilg tllc hffghans came and s l rippetl us of our clotl~ing
Soinc were killcd. 1Ieer:l Sing was Subarlnr of my Conipiiny, lie
was wounded ill a night attack a t 8 P. nr. I t was S r. ar, when
the troops evacnatcd Cliar-cc-litlr. I remainecl at Char-ec-kar
~ i t l the
i
Subailnr till he weut into Cal~n!, (that is the Subadar
who surrmdered his post); lic \vas a liiunliec, his ilaine was--Aclllikarcc. I lay for ninc n~outliswoiin~leda t Clialh-ce-kar. A
hunniah tool; me to iialal1ap.11,a7!iencc we flccl 011 the aclvancc of
the troops. 1met 1,icntenxlt 3lcKea11 ol' the Klielat-i-Gliilzec
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Regiment between Ghuznee and Kandahar. ILe, on hearing that
I W ~ L Jof the 4th Regiment, questioned me and put me through
m y fdcings; being satisfied, he took me to Captain Craigie, by
whose orders I was enlisted in the regiment,
When we got to Cabul, I wished to join the survivors of my
own corps, but was told that all regiments were the same, and
that I must remain here I was. When we were ei~canipednear
Seeah Sung, I went and made my aalam to you.
I mas with the party who first went to the relief of i\lajor Pottinger's Port at Lugmanee. The 7th and Sth companies went, and
the samc companies were sent there again the next day, and also
were engaged in the first fight a t Char-ee-lar. T do not distincly
remember the commencement of the outhrcalc, hut so much that
one (lag- it was reported Mr. Rattray was Icilletl, then the two
coinpaaies mere scnt out. We had two n e l l wounded, the cuemy
had seven or eight killed, I bqoneted sne mjself. I do not
know the actual loss on one side or the other. That same night
1Iollui1 Beer Moonshee, Major Pottinger and a Keranee Sahib
came to our place, it may have been the nest night; the morning
after they came, I heard from an old sepoy of my Company that
the enemy had got into their Fort. So our men escaped by a
postern gate. 1 do remember that some of our men remained on
sentry a t the towers a t Lugmanee after the rest came away.

I was in the figlit which took place at tlic corner of the Charce-liar hazar. We drove the enemy out of their first shelter, ancl
we took cover in tlie canal, from which tlie enemy had sufl'ered
the water to escapc; from thence our sepojs began to advance one
or two a t a time; you called out to them not to advance, as the
cnenly were too inany for us. I remember you wrote on a piece
of paper with charcoal to Captain Codrington for more men ancl
for what else I don't know. ]Ye went on after that.
I was with Captain Codrington when he was wounclecl in our
bazar, the peoplc of which had gone insiclc the Barrack; he was
wounded in the brcast; I do not remember when Mi>jol.Pottingcr
wa.; monncled. I was mounded the night mhcil Ensign Rose
l ~ e n out
t with two or tlirec comp.tnies. I-lcramance Soobedar and
three ur four of our inen were Billed We passed out by the
Paratle ground a n d through tlie enemj's cntrencliments, ml~en
Ensign Rose fired. I was then wounded in the right thigh and

,
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left arm, and becaine uncoascious. I remained in Hospital for
eight or nine c l a p prcvious to the retreat,.
I heard j o u x-ere wounded by a Golundaz. I was lying in great
pain ~ v i t hthe vound in m r Ieg a t the time, bnt struggled to the
door, and saw J on returning towards the IIospital. People said
to the sepog-s who were with ) OLI, " IThy did g-ou not prevent
this?" il IIavildar said, " T i l o should linom that we had an
enemy \ ~ i t h i n ?we were nratching the enemy without."
I remained x ~ i t hJye Deb Brahmin, and an Eastern man w l m e
~
a t tlie ash pit of Hummam
nanle I don't linon., for n i n months,
(Turliish bath), for the sake of its warmth. Jg-e Deb was in the
Battalion a t Kangra, and died there.
I t h i ~ l there
i
were a b m t one lii~ndredinen left wounded or
dying i n Hospital. Some werc Billed, some were carried away.
some went with Soubaclar --- Adhikari; tlle inan lying nest
to me was liilled, because he did not g e t u p qLllc~ienough. I
received a tlirust of a bajonet. A sepoy came to the Hospital
and said, the So-,hadar called US. I m-ent towards the town, but
never saw him. An Akhoon fed me; after mg- wound healed, the
limb remained stiff; he told me t o r ~ l bi t daily with ghee in the
sun, and I should be able to use it. I did so, and mas able to
move about. I heard that the Englisll had talien tlle Khyber
Pass : when I saw thc people fleeing, with their fmnilies, I knew
it to be true. We heard that the Burra* Sallibs had been talien
away to Barneean, 2nd that ,iliber Kan intended tolieeptlmn
till his fathert mas released. 1once heard Afghans sag- that they
had lost a t Char-ee-liar and Cabul from two thousand to two thousand five hundrecl men. I don't lino\v what chiefs were liilled.
I don't know when Capts~inCodrington died, or where he was
buried. I belieye h e died the night after he was -wounded, but it
mas kept secret, for fear the men should be dispirited. TT'e were
told you said hc was alive, and that relief was coming from Cabul.
There mere four of us in tlie Khelat-i-Chilzie Regiment, viz H ~ u l nooman Doobay, Katoo Sonar. Dllurmoo and myself; in the 3rd
Hill reginlent five. and heveu entered the llill regiment of Pheroo
(Ferris:') Saheb.
I Beard thilt -when the troops left Char-ee-liar, sonlc wcllt with
you. some i n another direction, and others with Mr. Rose followed JOU. I heard that h e and Hannoolnan Jemadar were killed.
-x- Thc English otl~cels
j-.Imw D ~ s iVIahorncrl
t
Khan

Jye Deb's wife was n-it11 him, she was young; we x e r e often
threatened in joke, bnt no one interfered with us. I Jon't 1;now
wllo was the owner of the fort near us; it was a musliet shot and
a half distant from us. 1don't know what became of the --Adhikari. J j e Deb once went to the Rarracks, he told me there
was nothing there but men's slculls and bones. The stream in
front of our Barracks, was half a musket shot distant. I was+
fifteen or sixteen days without any water ai all. The only food
I had after I was woundecl, was once some raw muttoil and a seer
of coarse f l o u which I had by me; pzirt of i t I ate dry. 1believe
there were about 200 killed and voundecl before the retreat.
Biohun Beer is in a RessaleL at Iiohat.
Statenzent of BULLAYSARKIE,Nnik, 1st Goorkhn Regiment, 6th
Compn~~y.Made n-t Bzcxn, Bl'lootn~?~,
13th Jn.nzcnry, 18G7.
Whe11 about twelve Sears of age. I was at Cabul wikh my sister's husband, Sookea Sarkie, Havildar of Shah Schooja's 4th or
Ghoorka Regiment, 6th Company. I went with the Regiment by
way of Shiliarpore in 1838. I was with the regiment a t Bameean,
Syghan, and a t Char-ee-Bar.
The night we retreated from that place, I left by the postern
gate Gith my sist,er's husband and his companions, I was with
SOU.
The lst, and, 3rd and 4kh Conlpanies were formed into a square,
and the women and chilclren mera placed i n the centre ; in this
manner we started. We soon, however, broke lip and were scattered about. At daylight we reached Iihoja Semi; there were
about 250 men and 16 women. At between 7 and 8 oJclocli fighti n g began. Mr. Rose, and the Quarter Master, Sergeant Banrahan, and the Soubadar of the 2nd Company were killed. They
killed some of the women and seized me and the rest. I remained eleven months in a Shikarpore KhutreeJst house, When
troops came, I joined them and met you.
You gave me 4 rupees for expenses. I came to India with
Nowell Sing, attached to Bro~dfoot'sSappers. Seven or eight
hundred of the enemy surrounded us at Kl-loja Serai. Only three
or four of our party escaped. Abont 50 were collected from
different. quarters, and kept at Ii;hoja Serai for two and n
- half months, then Prince Fntteh J u n g sent for them, saa~ingh e

*

31;:;
:;latemcnt I havc 110 clouljt was inndo i n pcrfcct good faikh, a r c all had lost
counl of time.
-1- I-Iindoo merchant of Shikarporc, in Sincl.

11-ould employ them. The [Iindoo ~ 1 1 0 p l i ~ ~had
p ~supported
rs
them
up to t h a t time. They all eventnally calm to you and sen-ed
x-it11 Broadfoot's Sappers. 1 nljself .-anrN r . Rose killed; they
called ~zponliim to l q - d o n n his arms; lie threw down his pistol,
m h e r c ~ nthey shot 111~1,and aft2rn-ards haclcecl llim with their
long 1;ni~-ce. The Qilartcr Xaster Sergeant mna cut down with
tlicir 1ini.i-es, the bodies renhined where they fell. N r . Rose's
dog staycd 1))- his body for ten d a j s ; I often called it, but
i t n-ould not conle a vay. I do not l i n o ~what becamc of it, none
of thc bodies n-ere buried.
The fight lasted about an hour; the spot where U r . Rose mas
lcillcd was abont two miles 011 tlie C:lbu! sidc of lihoja Serai.
Our nleu did not nlalie any stand, they wcre liilled i n flight.
Uuny of tlle survi\-ors of the Corps are in the Sap1)ers and RIiner.;
at Iluftabad (Abbotabad :") Tlic fight lasted fifteen days at Charec-liar.

APPENDIX D,

The 4th Regiment was sent to Char-ee-liar in the montli of
14ay. We were laced in garrison i n the guree, the11 in progress
of crection. Major Pottinger and some othcr grntlcmen wew in
another guree, distant about a coss from ours, and called Kalla
Lukman.* To this latter fort we ft~rnisheda party of 10i) men,
u n d e ~a Soubadar-this party was r e l i e ~ e dweekly. The guree
of Char-ee-kar in which we were placed was quaclrang~zlar in
figure, 100 yards long in each faoe, and having a bastion a t each
angle-the ditch from which the earth l m l been excavated to
l ~ n i l du p t h e walls, at the deepest was onlj- three feet, in other
parts not more tlian two feet deep. A Iihutria, named IIur
Singli, was engaged in building thc guree by contract. Tlic
guree of Char-ec-lcar is nlarkecl b in the accompanying slietcli;
there wcre two g a t e m a p to it, with gatca, one to the vest,
anotlicr to tlie east, marlied 1 and 2 in tlie sketch. At 2 was the

qllarter guard of the Rcgimcnt, a t 1 its scar guard; outside of tllc
2 mas a niuniber of huts inliabitecl b~ tlic hazar people
of the 4th Regiment; in tlii,.; gatem.? v a s pl;~cecla long an11
,
thinl; i1n eightccii-ponncI~r;on* each
lieavj lli~tivc~ I I I I~ sho:llcl
of t,he two bastion:: marked 3 and -1. \vns placed o m of' the Shall's
sis-po~111~1ers.11 snlall thread of water was conclncted from tllc
neighbouring hills, m d a liollow Sormccl from working up the
earth with water to raise thc willla of the guree; after the f l o \ ~
of miter into this liollow WLX stopped by the Afghans, tliere continued stagilaiit in it abont fifieen m~mucl;s, vide No. 5. Tllere
were no grins on the bastions ~liarlml6 ancl 7. I liavc slio\~11how
all the artillery we had-the three guns already inentione~lwere disposed of. The hut:: for tlie Sepoys were arruilged along
the interior sitlea of the guree, connected togct.her aiicl flatroofed. There is no water wjt,llin the fort of Char-ee-kar, tvliicll
stiincls on a plain, no hills approaching it nearer tlian Sour miles.
Our c,fficers' quarters were at tlie westward gate. I11 front of tlie
eastern face cf Char-ee-liar, and distant from its walls 150 feet,
ran a canal B B 13, with sllelving banks 20 feet in breadth a t the
top, and about 1 5 feet deep. The watw which rail in it was
generally waist deep ; this canal was fed by a river to the north,
and about sis miles distant from Char-ee-lcar-the road to Lughman crossed?- the canal on which there is a, bridge -the road is
marked S S 8 8, and to prevent injury to the cultivation, was madc
to wind considerably to the N. E, of bastion No. 3. About 26
yards off \vas situated a falihir's hut and tukea11,-this is marked
C in the sketch. To the south of basti011 No. 4, distant also some
200 jarda, tliere was an estensire vineyard D; abont the sanie
clistance, tliere stood to the S. W. of bastion No. 7 a M~lsjeed
mixrked E. At P were three tombs of European officers, nearly, I
should say, $00 yards from bastion No. 6. G was t h e target
practice butt, distant from, and north of the same bastion, 350
yards. B was a small guree bellincl tlie Fakhir's hut, and 500
yards from tlie fort of Cliar-ee-lrar. The site of the town of
Char-ee-liar is marlcecl I I: while I< denotes that of the fort of
Lughmaii.
A fcw days before the Dewallec, Mr. Itattray, wlio commanded
one of the Bffghan corps, was lured out from the fort of Lugli-

.gate No.

man 1 2 ~ - Shah Xahommed of Nijron-, to look, he said, a t some
recruits x-llich he brought ~ i t hhinl for service. They were
mounted men. -4s Lt. Rattray was esamining them drawn up f11
a line, Sllall Xahoinmed gave his troopers a ~ i n l i when
,
they
wheeled up from the right and left, and enclosed Mr. Rattray,
~ h was
o shot with a pistol, and his bodj-, which mas afterwards
recovered, haclied to pieces. I heaxl this from the Goorkha
Moonsllee Mohun Beer who accompanied Nr. Rattray, but escaped nncler the horses' bellies. The men who murdered Mr. Ratt r q - non- made a clash a tthe Fort of. Lughmnn. Mr. Rattra.y's
Regiment+: of +Iffghanu inmedia.telp joined the assailants. The
attack had continued for the space of two hours, the Affghana
being kept at, bay by our guard. Citpt. Coilringt,on then directed+ Lieut. Baughton to talie the Rd and 8th Companies to re-inforce Lngh1na.n. 011s men took each 60 rounds of am:nunition in
their pouches. Khen they had expended .50 in sliirmishing, and
killing numbers of the Affghans, they were ordered to close and
charge ; t h e j did so; a great ilumber of the iUTghsns sought
refuge in a vineyard, bnt were almost entirely destrojed by the
b a ~ o n e and
t c o o l i ~ . j - tAll the dffghans who had been atta,cking
the fort of Lughman drew off, and our two companies returned
to that of Char-ee-liar, which bl~epreache11at 3 o'clocli p.m,$ A
few hours afterwards firing mas heard at Lughrnm-'the
Affghans were fired upon bj- our people when endeavouring to
remove their head.
The following morning it was 011ser~-edthat the enemy were
very numerous about Lughman, and pressing its garrison llard ;
so& at G a.m. the lst, 3rd, and 6th companies of m y ltegiment,
with a six-pounder drawn by bulloclis, under the command of
Lieutenant Haughton, issued from the Ghurree Char-ee-lca~,with
the view of assisting our troops at Lnghman. W e advanced,
until we arrived -wit,llin half a mile of Lughman, without opposition ; a t t,llis point a body of 1,000 of the enemy's infizntfy, with
a few horsemen interspersed amongst them, attempted lo cut off
our way; this party we easily repulsed, We now had arrived
a t a briclge near Lnghman, on (at) which our six-pounder was

* Thcrc were only a fcw hoiscmen with the Political A g e n t . 4 . C. 11.

1" 11 will he seen from nlv oawalivc that 3Iolcc Ram is mistaken, Caplain Codiaington being himscll s1111tp; in Lughmnnee.-J. C. H.
; i- The cocbl;~~yis a Grru~kliawcayion.
5 This is also ;I nlislnhc ; t.heg did no1 gel back lill dark.-J. C. 11.
$3 I t will bc scen h.om my nwrative thul Molcc Ram was ignoranl of the aauso for
~11'1ll(:li
lliis pol,ly nxs sen[, out,, i u d his nwlnory is at fault a s lo sonic details.-J. C. 1-1.

placed; snddenly from all quarters a rush was made for the gun
by immense nmltitudes of Affghans, who had concealed themselves in the vineyards and different buildings round about. I t
is dificult to form any accurate notion of the number of our
assailants so scattered, but it strnck me there must have been
25,000-all the villages of Kohistan, Punjsheer, and Gorband
poured fortl: their inhabitants against us ; the whole male population i n this quarter of Affghanistan had t,alien the Ghazi's oath.
0111.
front, rear, and both flanks were attacked simultaneously,
but the most serious attack was in front, or from the Lughman
side, the plain between which and where we were was completely
crowded with Affghans. We repulsed them all with great
slaughter, but suffered severe loss ourselves. Lieutenant Salusbury* was killed-shot. in the chest, and placed in one of the two
doolies we had with US. The Q,uarter Master Sergeant was
moancled. The Soubadar of my company, the Gth, Singh Beer
by name, and a most galla,nt officer, was put in the second doolie.
The Quarter Master Sergeant was able to wall;, supported by two
sepoys. We had now Seen absent three hours from the guree of
Char-ee-kar, a great part of which time we were seriously engaged. I t was now observed that heavy bodies of the enemy
were against Char-ee-Bar itself. We were ordered to retrace our
steps; the 1st company was thrown out as skirmishers to cover
our retreat; those badly wounded it was impossib!e to carry off
with us, me were so hotly assailed. The Affghans quickly Billed
t'hem, and seemed to take much delight in mntilating their dead
bodies, and pitching their severed members to a distance from
each other.-!- We fought our way back to the gurree of Char-ee- .
lrar, which we reached about 10 O'CIOCI~
a.m. The Affghans now
surronnding the fort of Char-ee-kar, and seeking shelter from
our fire behind the walls of the vineyard, the target practice
biltt, officers' tombs, Musjeed and Pakhir's hut, annoyed us very
much ; it rained bullets. Leaving ROO men in the fort, and talring ont the two six-pounders, Captain Codrington drove the
enemy from all the positions they had taken u p around us. At
the second discharge one of the six-pounders$ broke c l o ~ n . The
-x- The sergeant was woundccl in the chest, and sent in on thc only tlooly wc had;
Salusbury, mortally wounded, wallicd half a mile to thc barracks, supported by
two mcn. We had but onc cloo1y.-J. C. H.
-1- This is a pure piecc of imagina1ion.-J. C. 11.
S This too is incorrect; thc gun brolic clown while I was firing it, on our retreat.
-A. C. 11.

s

.Wghans entirelg vanished for the present, hut tlie n-nter ceasc,l
to run in t,lle canal B I3 173. We Sound aftern-ards that tlltx
Affghans had diverted it to the eastw-urd a t tile poi:lt, marlictl 1,.
Our casualties in the whole of this daj- were verj- llillucnj11s.
,
_thout 10 o'clo~li p.m. when the canal l m l bccome d r ~ the
cnenlj appeared. again, retaking posseision of all thci; i'orn~er
.positions and of tlie now d r - canal besides, the banks of mhicll
effectually screened them from our fire.
Ton-nrcls morning the attack on the fort b e c m ~more
~ feeble,
uut,il a t last it ceased altogether; howcrer about 4 o'clocl; the
~vliolemass of the enemy precipitatetl itself against the [ort ;
horse and foot leaguered us ronntl on every side. Tile two sispountlers ( x c Ilad me~idcclthe b r o l m ~one in the coilrdc of the
iiigllt) w r e talcen out nith the grenier l m t , oC the regiment,
\vliile the long p n fired from the g a t c w y on the eiiemF. One
of the sis-pounders again 11rol;e down ; tlle boll< of the encnqn-ere again beaten off, but x coiltimed aliirmid~ingainongst the
the vinqarcls aiicl different buildiugs was kepi, u p until niylltfall : half tlie illell of the regiment remained in the fort,, wliile
half sliirmished, and thus relieved each other alternatelj. At 1 0
o'clock r. 31. 31ajor Pottinger, another gentleman, a.nd the party
fromlughman which llacl been as bus^-as oursel~es,joilledus, The
w m t of water began to be felt s c v c r c l ~i):- us; thele was scarcely
any provision within tlie fo'ort. We did 1l9t ~ n i n dthat so mnch as
the tormenk of thirst. The enemy continnccl a.ttac!iing us dailx.
On the 3rd d a j , as well as I can remcmbcr, all the dffghans collected in a body to capture the long gun at, the gateway; there
were whole lseeghas of gleaming ss~.ordsmoving towarcls us, and
shouts of a " Chari yar; Alli Miidut" rent the air. We ansm-erecl
them bacli a t every discharge of the long g ~ u l "
, Goruclmath Icejy." This assault Y E S by far the most severe we had yet esperienced. Ifajor Pottinger and the other European officers said they
never witnessed such a conflict. Capt. Codrington was shot
through the chest. Be was curried to his quarters alive, but died
shortly after. Major Pottinger was wounded in the thigh. We
chargecl the Affghana and drove them in tlie direction of the point
were the water was turaed off. On this occasion we partially
destroyed the Pakhir's Tukea where -we always observed the hffghans clustered thickest. Nest day, a seer of water was served
out to each man by Lieut. kIaughton; this water was obtained
from the hollow i ~ ~ a r l i e5 din the sketch. The second day after,

11all'n seer was sqpliecl; ill a few clays i t rliminished to a chitt
ceil~cci altogetllcr. Somc cloombahs [sheep]
t:ick, n.nd : ~ last
were given to US by tllc officers; me found relief from sucking
the raw flesh, and some of the men placed the contents of the stomach of thc: sheep in cloths, and wringing then1 very hard obta.incd some n~oistureto assuage their raging thirst. The sick
and woanded ilow increaseclto a frightful amount, and were continiznllj ssrenrniag h r water i11 piercing accents. Our musliets
were so hlil f ~ o nincessant
i
use that the balls were forced down
with :lifE~i:lI~.,
al'cliongh separated from the paper of the cartridge
wliich i ~ s u d l j -w r a p tlmn round. The !ips of the men became
swollen acd bloody, mil their tocgues clove to their palates.
I ought to havc mentioned that tile day Capt. Coclrington wa,s
liilled, your oltl Shiknrree* at Lohooghat, Nur Siugh, was also
slain. [le wasthe Best shot among us; evcrg t.ime he fired he liilled an bffgl~an.The European officers were so pleased with him,
timl he mas to have been made a Jemader. D a j s aild nights
rolled on We were continually engaged with the enemy; the
mcn ~isecito stezl ont in the night to the spring which formerly
sulqdicd the hollow marlied 5, but which the Affghans turned off
in aaotlier direction. '.['hose who had the canteens you sent u p
with the last Goorliha's Levies, used them ; those who had lotas
only, took them with them covered in clothes, lest the glitter of
the metal should iead to detection; those who had neither lotas nor
canteens resorted to the use of clotl~swhich they clippecl in the
fountain and hrought back satura,terl with moisture. When any
of these a!lveaturons spirits returned to the fort, all struggled
round tlienl to procure one precious drop. The Affghans, however, found out the practice, and shot down all those who 'approached the spring. For two days there was not a single drop of
water within the wall of the fort ; the men mere mad with thirst,
and demanded .to be led against any perils to procure water.
Accordingly, a t midnight, Lieut. I3ose-t conducted a party of 1 0 0
mcn,taliing with them all the lotas and canteens they could carry,
and all the bhistees and non-combatants to the spot marked M,
where the water from the new cut had overflowed its banks, b y
the route marlied by arrows pointing from the Gurree of Char-eeliar. Having lusuriated for a short time i n the delicious element,
and filled our vcsssels with it, Lient. Rose took us to a field of
* ; c Y ~ ~ uold
r Sl~iltarcc:" Molcc Ram was aclcl~wsing Lhis narrative to Major
McSlicrry personally.-Ed.
Englishman."
-k Ensign A. Roso, 561h N. I.-Ed.

radishes marked N. E-Ierc we crammed as many a s we could into
our mouths and stuck our belts full of more for our comrades in
the fort, to ~ ~ h i cwe
l i set out on our retrun by the r o ~ i t eindicated
by tlrrows pointing towards it. Shah 3lallomed with a h0dj of
3,000 men had taken post at the spot marked 0. a t ar, early hour
of the night, and erected his staidard a t P.-A great niulinbcr of
his men were in the now dry bed of the canal B 1:13.; they seemed
to keep a negligent look out. Lieut. Rose mill to us, " Give
them one rolle-, then the steel you know to use so well." The
110x1-combatants carrying the water were placed out of' harm's
way behind a. wall. We fired together by word of commanclfrom
Lieutenant Rose on the slumbering crowd of faces witin 50 j a r d s
of them. TTe then charged sboutiilg '-Goruknath Ice-jy, " and
set the b a j onet and cooliry to work with a will. A company
drawn up in readiness a t the gatewaj to assist us, should we require their aid, heard our Battle-cry, rushed down to the canal
B B 13. estended itself along its banks on the Char-ee-lcar fort
side, and slew the Afghans as they tried to scramble out on that
side. On the opposite we were performing the same operations.
Those who had oookries did most execution; there is no weapon
like the cookry for a hand-to-hand fight. Mahomecl Shall himself was killed, and we captured his green flag, ancl carried it off
in triumph to the fort Char-ee-liar. S h a l ~kIaliomed's flag was a
very magnificent one; its staff vat; surn~ountcdby a trident
[crescent?] and ball of gold, and the flag itself was six feet long
ancl equally broad, made of the finest green broadciotli, with a
figure of the sun splendidly embroidered in the centre. I t was
an old acquaintance of ours, and changed bearers frequently, as
we successively shot them during our long term of fighting. W e
had somenlhat spoiled its beauty too, by piercing it with bullets;
the artificial sun shining in the light of the real one, as it waved
out i n the breeze, offered a famous mark. We mere as happy in
Char-ee-liar that night as 11-e could be under the heavy loss of
our fallcn comrades, and in sight of the sufferings of those wo~unded, who vere stretcliecl on the ground thickly around us. The
thirst of all* xras completely relieved, and iheir hunger partially
so. Our officers were ~ I ' O U Cof~ US, ancl we were proud of ourselves
ancl of each other. The o f f i c m said, Sliah Mahomed's flag should
be ever retained in the regiment as a memorial of that night's
achievement. FOP some clays after the capture of Shah Maho*That IS, all of Yotee Ram's par ty.-J
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merl's flag, and the death of its owner, the enemy relaxed his
efforts and we our fire. This interval of comparative repose was
most grateful and refreahing to us. The number of Afghans had
very perceptibly diminished in our vicinity. Five d a y * passed
when' the horrors of thirst began to assail us again. At last a
message mas received from the treacherous inhabitants of tlle
town of Char-ee-kar that they dared not t u r n the water clown to
us themselves, as they would assuredlj be murdered, if they did
so; bnt that we might come and throw a dam across the new cut
at L., remove the other dam, a n d cause the water to flow in its
wontecl channel again. Two i~undreclmen,? acconlpaniecl by
Lieutenants 1.Iaughton and ltose, and taliing our f o u ~ a h sor digg i n g tools with us, proceeded along the banks of the canal B B I3
to E. 011 the road we had some skirmishing, but not much. AS
soon as the men came in sight of the water at L, many of them
rusl~ednladlg forward, and began to drink; while in the act of
doing so, a heavy fire mas suddenly opened upon them by the
ambushed Afghans in the gardens, houses, and behind the walls
of the town of Char-ee-liar-t,llis fire caused great havoc amongst
us, and we were forced to retreat without effecting our object.
Dying of thirst, lamentably reduced in numbers-weakened by
toil and hunger, tlle Afghans clung more closely round as our
exertions in our own defence became less energetic. A mine,$
the shaft of which commencing at t,he Fukhir's Tukeall C, and
passing by Bastion 3, terminated in a chamber at 13astion 4, was
sprung. A tilircl of the Bastion 4 was destroyerl, two men were
buried in its ruins-the dotted line from C to.Bastion No 4 shows
tlle course of the shaft of the mine. The Afghans are very expert
miners-they learn the art from continually digging"Careezes."
The explosion of the mine in question seemed to be the signal for
another determined onset on the part of the Afghans. The stock
of gra.pe shot originally brought from Cabul had been expended,
bags were filled tvith musket balls, and loadecl with these ; the
licavy gun at each discharge c ~ i tlong lanes in the throng of
Mougelas, while we kept up a, continual fire from the roofs of
1;hc 13arrncks. The Mussulinaus pressed on nevertheless; the
party protecting the g u n below was annihilated, and the cannon

*

T11i:rc: is I w c such complclc confosion of itlens as lo limc, that I fccl it in~possiblc I,o p n l Lhc narval,ivc rigill.-J. C. El.
-j- This is a niishkc, as there were unly I.wo digging l ~ o c sand two picks will1 tlic
rcgin1cn1.-.I. i:.11.
3 Such a minc was an imposaibilil y ; see 111y account.-,l. C. H.

almost in the clutclies of the enemx, xdwn Lieutenant Tlaughton
called out, '' Down Iroin the malls, c v e r j man o; yon, ailtl r d l y
round the gun, ~ l i i c his nearlj- in thc llands of the enemy, ~ n c l
with i t g o the lix-es and honour of 11sall." W e every o m of u.;
rushed out of the gatenay, and charged tllc enemp, vlio rccoiled
from the shock as far as tllc canal 13 C B, to 11-hichthey coiliiwxl
themselves, keeping' up a dropping fire on the walls of the
Gurree. TTe buried this cla- ~ i i h i n'the Icvt the boclics of Cnpt.
Codrington, L. Sa1uabur~-,the Serjeant Najor, and ul)\varc!s ol"200
of the Sepogs of tbe 4th Bcgiment. The Sollowiiy~-day the Lohar
llistree* of tllc 4th Repiment, who war a native of IIindoostan,
and who served iu the reginleut from tlie time it was first raised,
hut mas a i\Iussulman and married to a n lSghnn, wife of Cllaree-kar, together wit11 tlie gunners, n-iio wcre all JIussulmana
from the Punjaub, plotled 'lo leavc us, m ( l go over to the enemy.
I11 attempting to put this into execution, they proceeded to the
ga.temay, but as theyv were going out, Lieat. Ilaughton seized the
jclnadar or tlie Golandanze to cletain him; the latter imnlediately
drew his sword, cut a t Lieu t. IIaug'hton, and wounded hiin in the
hand severely, and breaking loose, Tllcut. IIaughton called out,
" Shoot these ninwcli hccrnnu.-they are off LO the enemy." We
fired s t the party as they ral? in the direction oL' the canal, and
dropped five of them. The third day-1aftel. this event, our n u n ber brought don-n to a little more Gian, 200 mcn fit i'or action,
without water, \vitllont foot, 2nd only thirty rouxxls of ammnnition per man remaining, it was determined to evacuatc~il~e
Gurrcc
of Char-ee-liar, and endeavour to fight onr w ; v to Cabul. At
midnight we moved out; we had only t s ~ odoolieQ in w l ~ i c hsvelnc
placed Major Pottinger and Lieut. ):a u ghton, tlie bearers of all
the others mere either killed or had died. Nearly 300 of our
comrades, dead, dying, or so badly x o u i d e d as to be unable to
walk, mere left behind within the ghurree of Char-ee-kar. I don't
know whether the guns, which meye also left behind, were
spilced or not. I think from the death of Lieut. R~tti-ityuntil the
period of our finally evacuating the Qurree 01 Char--ee-kar,
twenty-one or twenty-three d a p must have elapsed. I llacl too
much to (lo to take account ol" tilnc. I cannot q i w dates, but I
;:-This man n-as faithful, and

gale

mc his opinion Ihni. Ihc gunnws wcw 111oI.-

ling.--J. C. I t .

-I-Here again Molcc Ram is misl.akcsu: i l \\-ill I.IC sccn Lila1 (he rc!l.wat Looli ] d ; 1 ~
1.11~
vcry night I v a s w~)uil~.lo~l.-J.
C. il.
$ T11cl.c wcrc n n rloolics ; w: ~ds.--.I. C. 11.

narrate cvcnts in. t,heir order of succession, to t,he best of my
memory. I ought to mention tli8.t the walls of thc Gnrrce of
Cha~ee-liarllzd 0111~r e a c l ~ c lthe hcight of one cubit above tlie
roof' or the Sel>oys' .Snrracks mllen the fighting began; consequently so low a parapet gave 11s little protection from the enemy's jazails, which told on us from a dist,ance, one half of which
only muskets could carry to with effect. The day after Capt.
Co~lrington',~death, to remedg. this defect, t h ~officers
,
tore up
their tent,s, and made bags of the canvas, fiiled tlieln with
earth, and placed tllcm on thc walls, to cover us from the Afghans'
firc.
At the time hostilities 1xol;e out, there svere two Goorkha Fi~khips ill tlie fort, who m r e visiting 011 a. pilgrimage the different
IIincloo shrines in Afghanistan. They demanded that arms aiid
ammunition shoulcl hc given to them. Our officers complied
with their request, and these sturdy and holy personages
astonished ns all by t,lleir fea.ts in action : there svere none of us
who fought the Afglians better than they did. We marched on
during. the night without molestation, ~ u l t i xire
l arrived at a village near Kara Ba.gli, t.he second regular marching stage from
Cauhul on the Char-ee-liar road: I-Tere opposition. commenced,
an11 we advanced skir~nisllinguntil me reached Kara Bagh,
ahout 3 o'clock A . 31.. by which time our movements became
generally known, and our enemies mere getting round us in
hopeless numbers ereqv minute. The road ran though the middle
of the town of Iiara Bag11 with tvalls and vineyards on either
side : these the Afglmns lined, and honi them poureda deadly
and frequent fire on us. Niunbers were Iiilled-we were totally
vanquished; there was a gateway int,o a vineyard on one side of
t,lle road. I rushed tllrongb i t ; an hfg11a.n laic1 hold of my
clothes to tletain me, 11utTshool; him off amd continued my flight,
talcil~gcare t.o c a n y off my nl~lslietwith me, for wliich I had only
5 round?; remaining in my pouch. I ascended the summit of the
!lills, ant1 ensconced myself in a liollow far up iu the mountain,
where there was water, daring thc da.y-on the coming of night,
I endcnoourecl to midie my way to Chn1)ul; I hat1 .arrived witllin
two miles or the 13ritisll Cantonments there-when the dawn
discovered to me t'hat I llnd got into the mitldle of the Afg11i~n
troops besieging the piace at the time. I s t ~ wat once all hope of
i'nrther. escape sva.s gone. I lisd 100rupees in my kummerbancl,
mllicll snm I amasserl in thv ShahJ,<servicc. T took it out and
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buried it, placing astone which I thought. I could agaiil recognize,
over it, and sat domn quietly to await what migllt hap1)en.
Shortly a party of horse, about 25 in number, belonging to 1l;ljiz
Khan and Bal~ahdeenapproached the spot mere I was; 2nd t!lcF
immediately disn~ounted-some seized me by the feet, some b:
the shoulders; one man, taliing u p my own musliet, ~nal)l,eclit
three times a t me. I am a Mussalman, said 1; God cloes llat will
that you shonld Bill me-the musket won'<;go off. The fibtalist
I addressed threw clown the musket, drew lhs sabre, and \vitll its
sharp edge pressing on m r throat callecl on me to say the l ~ ~ l m ; ~ ,
else he woulcl immediately sacrifice me. I did repeat the krt!ma
-the sabre was removed from my throat and t(he1carried m e to
Bahahdeen, first depriving me of illy coat., pnntaloo:ls, a pill;
handkerchief, a pistol, illy slioes and some other articles, le:l,ving
me only a pair of p ~ j a i n h s . Ballabdeen gnrree is sitnntecl I
should think about tljree coas from the city of Cabul. Wllilc I
remained with Bahahdeen for five days, the pcoplc of the village
continually threatened to put me to death. Ballahdeen at length
released me, giving me a n old tattered loonghee for a turban and
my own chogah, a,nd saw me a coss 011 my road. After he left me
I had proceeded a coss, when a inan ploughing on the road
side seized me, and threatened to kill me, nnlcss P morlml hi3
plough. I did so until evening, v h e n he tool; me to his ]louse
and there gave me a scanty meal. This man e m ploped m e I0 d;bjs
in guiding his plo~lg-h. While wi-th him, I suffere!! sevexly
during the night time-the weather mas bitter cold, ant1 I: had
nothing to cover me but my chogah. I esamined the roof of the
the house during the. day, and it appeared to me that by removing a few of the bricks from a sort of c h i m n e ~I might g e t out
unobserved. At night I did so, and effected my escape for the time.

I had got five coss further on khe road to Jallalabacl, when the
son of a sirdar who was fighting a t Cab111 (I don't knocv his
name), sent some 'horsemen to tike nn:l bring me tto him. I was
taken to the gnrree, all the inmates of which, young m c l old,
male and female, gathered round, exclaiming, "A Kaffir or
Fcringhee : kill him ; kill hirn ;" h ~ l tthe young chief protected
lnc from violence, and toltl nlc io g o o m his l~orsc. This young
1001iil1g In t;lie direction of Cnbnl, throng11 n
nlnl: w;~::col~-i;in~lslly
telescope wl~ichhe saic: Sir A. Uurnes hacl given his fatller as a
prcsenl:. I was 1ia.rcl-worlied a i d ill-fed in this i"amily. I 1.cmailled wit11 tllcm about eight days, when the ~ i o u n gchief tra~ls-

ferred me to a native of Ghorbund who came to his village, and
rented his grazing ground for a large flock of camcls. I was
emplojed tending these camels for some twenty days. I was not
well fed. I had made acquaintance with a servant of my compulsory master. This servant mas a Huzsra, who received one
rupee two annas a month as wages. He became kindly disposed
to me, and one day told me that o w master designed to sell me
to some Bolihara merchants, with whom he mas at that moment
driving a bargain about me. I immediately ran away, to escape
the intended sale. On crossing the river a t Rhoothalr, five
Affghans seized me, and asked me if I were a Feringhee. I repliecl in the negative, and stated that I was a discharged camel
man of Shah Shooja's; they asked me why Shah 8hooja had discharged me. I answercd that the King, being mewed up in the
Balla I-Iassar, said he had. no employment for camel men a t present. Falieera, my new captor, took me to his house, where I
remained some time, hard-worked and ill-fed, as usual, While
tending Palieerds dhoombahs in the jungles, I heard a youth
say, " Ukhbar has allowed the Feringhees to depart to-day, and
onr people are following them from Cabill." When night came
on 'l went to the spot where had deposited m y rnpees, and regained possession of them. I set off after the British force, and
overtook i t a t Khoord Cabul, as it was setting out from thence.
At Jugdulluck the British force was girded round by Ukhbar
Khan's horsemen, who were Billing all they could. I extricated
myself from this scene of carnage, and sought safety once more
in the hill tops. I remained a day high u p in the hills. I had
tasted no food for twenty-six hours from the time I made my last
insufficient meal. I was benumbed by the cold. I conlcl no
longer contend with the never-encling clangcrs and llardships
wllicll beset me. I wished for death to release me lrom sufferings now become intolerable. I descended to the roadside, determined to declare myself to the first dffghans who approached,
and court the blow of some pi tying sword. I saw a party approach, and concluded the hour of my death had arrived. The
party turnecl out to be five I-Iindoo Cutries; these Cutries said,
" As you are a Hindoo, we will save your lile yon must pay us
for doing so, and to make sure of it we wiil exact payment beforehand."
T h e j then searched me and tool; the 100
rupees out of my cummerbunc2, awl returned mc ten of themthey conducted me to a Dhnrmsalah in which there was a IIindac
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Falrhir. His protection T also sought, and gal-e him my remaining ten rupees. He dressed mc up in the red dress of a Fakhir,
and rubbed wood ashes over my k c . I was to pass for his chela,
or disciple ; and he said I was to acconlpan~him in the character
of such on s pilgrinlage he proposed making to Burdwar. A
party of fruit mercliants shortly after arrived. The Fakhir, the
cutries, and myself joined them. We descended the high
road considerably to the left of Pcshamar. I begged my way,
until I got to Sir Jasper Nicoll's Camp. one ~narcllthis side of
Looclianah.
The sketcli I have drawn shows pretty correctly, I am convinced, Char-ee-l;ar and all it embraces-you had taught me how
to make such s1;etches. You lmve 1 i n 0 ~ i 1me many years, ancl
you know iP I ever told you a lie or brought you false information.
You will therefore attach such credit to my tale as your appreciation of my character, so familiar lo SOU, may adjudge.
(True translation.)
T. ~IACSIIEILRY,
Myor, 30th N. I.,
Late Goorliha Recruiting Officer, S. S. 3'.
Simlcc, I l l n ~ c 731st,
~ 1842,

APPENDIX E.

The city of Char-ee-kar in Kohistan is about 46 miles direct
nortll of Cabool. In November, 1841, there was a Cantonment
about half a mile north of the citj, in which mas stationed the 4th
Regiment of Sllall Shoojah's Infantrj (742 strong) and 3 of H 14.'~.
guns, which with their men had been in the service of Dost
Mahomed Khan.
The officers present with the regiment were Captain Coclrington, commanding; Lieut. I-Iaugllton, Adjutant, Lieut. Salusbnry,
Quartcr Master; and Ensign Rose ; there was illso a Serjeant
Majcr by namc Burus, and a Quarter Master Serjeant named
Ilimrallan. The fort of Lugbmani is about one and a half miles
from the Cantonments, and in it resided actthe timc now dlndecl

to Mnjor E Pottinger, C. B., Political Agent.; Lieut. Rattray,iisst.
Political Agent, and Mr. Asst. S n ~ g c o n . Tlie Port was a square
of about 50 paces," the malls of mnd of considerable thicliness
and. about 601- feet high.
Tlie Cantoiment mas clepencl~ntfor its supply of water on a
w-ater course; am1 the destruction of t,liissmall force by the I<ohisti~neesappears to have been mainly caused by their having
turnecl off tlie stream into anot,her channel.
011 the morning of 3rd November, 1841, about. 9 o'cloclc, I saw
about 3,000 Kohistanees collected round the Fort Lughmani;
their chief said, " They are all our people, and we have brought
thenl here to g o with Mr. Rattrayand fight with Meer Mnsjaclee,
ilear Ali Sumi, ahout 16 miles from Lughmani. " Each of them
hntl a gun; some were loaded before they arrived, and some mere
1oadin.g when I saw tlieni; about 17 chiefs were sitting in a tent
with Xajor E. Pottinger and Mr. Rattray in a small garcleii
beyond the Fort. Aboilt 1o'clock P. ar. t,hree of the chiefs said to
i \ h . Rattraj, " You must take care and not come out to see people,
or tlicy will kill you; they only came here for that purpose, and
to take this fort; after wl&.4i they will attack the Cantonments."
Mr. Eattray said, " They have all eaten our s d t , and could
never be guilty of such a n act. " Half an hour afterwards, Mr.
Rattray came from tlie Fort, am1 told me to come along with hiin
to sec t l m e Koliistanees. I accompanied, with his Mirza. and a
Chu~rassie.
When Mr. Enttrag came near them, all the chiefs paid their
respects t,o him saging, " Inshallah, we shall go to-morrow and
Sxht with Meer Musjadee. " Mr. R.said, " Very good, if yon go,
I will givc yon some S O ' N ~ L ~ S . "Mr. R. then turned to go back to the
I . b t , bnt jublser Kllan asl,~edhim to look at his meu, to which 11e
agreed and t:lrnecl back again. When he had taliell about six or
sevcn steps, oile of the lioiiistanees called him by name, and ran
;it hjmJ-fil.inghie guil a t Mr. Xattxtg, who turned and ran towards
thc Port. I, the AIirza, >!ad tlie chuprassic all ran towarcls the
Fort. Wlien I 11x1 nearly rcnclml it, I loolml back and sit\Ir Mr.
Rattra~-1:;ing clown on tlic plain. I raa again t o ~ w r d shim; and
m11cl1nerir hiin 11(:called me, and told me to take Iloltl of him and
: ! ~ I J I him into t!ic Fort. I)ii.ccily I took hold of his hand, about
-7- llcdlg 100 'yilrtls.-J.

C. ii.
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an11n l lhc cilliccrs' quar1,cl.s-lhc highest point.-l~~vbxl~ly
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60
50 Ilohistanees fired, and JiT 1Eat.tray received a ball in his forehead; I then ran back and got into the Fort, nrhere I found Major
E.l'ottinger 1ool;ing towirds the T<ol~ist.:tneesand firing at t,hem.
About half-past 4 F. 31. hdjntant I-Iangh.ton came to tmhePort
wit,ll two comymies, and a t t a c l i i n ~the KohiaZ-anees,lcillecl 40 or
50, d r i ~ i n gt.he rest towartls tlie !~ills. Captain C!odringtou left
about 60 sepoys i-il the Fort, and rei;c:.rned vitll the remainder to
Cantournelits.
The n e s t morning (4th X o ~ e i n l ~ etile
? ) I<ohistanees collected
about t n ~ e l r eor thirteen thonsand m w on llle hills. Lientenants
Salusbury and I-laughton came ant ~ v i t htn;o companies and one
gun, attacked, tlefeaied; a x 1 tlisperaecl the Rolliatanees, b u t Nr.
Salusbury was very badly xouncle~lby a g ~ u shot
i
wound in the
groin.* TT1-len l h j o r B. PoLGinger saw tlie enemy running away,
he told me to take S j sowars and joia Lieut. fIaughton, which I
did. Lieut. I'Jaughtou told mc to ~eilc:.1 2 of the sowars to Mr.
Salusbury, and to take 12 to Ca ytain Codrington in Cantonments.
When I a r r i ~ e d ,Cilptaiil Codrington told me to remain, but lo
send the sowars after the enemy. When Lient. ETaughton and
Salusbury had espeniled all their arnmunitiou, the; returned to
Cantonment, and during the night Lientenant Salusbury died.
During the mhoie oL" this day we mere fighting near Cantonments, and that night the Kol~istanees went bacli to the Port
Lughmani, which they .surrouncleil and began to undermine.
There were about 24 hostnges, sons of different chiefs, in the
Fort, and x e had ihere also 10,000 rnpees of treasure. Major
Pottinger and the Doctor, with their servaa-ts and 60 sepoys, stole
out of the fort a t night and crept u p to Cantonments, where they
arrived ahout S o'clock. Whcn tlle hoslages saw oar party going
awa? t,l~eyremained quict, becilwe tlley thoug!it that if they
made a noise, the l<o!listanees woulcl ccme in and divide the treilsure. When the llostages liud divided the treasure, they opened
the large gate, nncl c;zlled out to the Kohistanees to come in. On
entering, all tlie chiefs exclaimed, " We lmve beaten them, and
to-morrow we will takc the Cantonments. "
On the morning of the 6th, Major Pottinger sallied out of the
Cantonments with a gull ti11cl two companies, and tool; np a position near a anllah fro111 w l i c i ~he i)eg:.unto fire at the enemy, but
in ha.11 a n hour he was mounded by a h l l i11 his left foot ; he
then took tlie gun b a d i to Cantonmei~:~
and left two companies.
-X-Shot. ~ h r o a g hIhc back a n d st,omacl~.--j. C. IrI.

WhenCaptain Codrington saw that Major Pottinger mas wounded,
he went out to the two companies, but was very severely
wounded by a shot in the back. All his sepoys bcgan to cry for
him; we mere fighting with them until evea.ing. ~ i b o u50
t or 60
sepojs were wo~uidedthis day, during the whole of which we
hail sufficient water. Captain Codrington wns able to walk into
Cantonments, but fell clown before Be reached his house and aslied
for water; we carried him and laid him on the same bed as Blajor
Pqttinger; when h e aslied for pen, ink and paper, and wrote a
letter to his wife whose picture he also gave to Major Pottinger.
ITe lingered on until the iligllt of the 7th, when he died. Ke
buried hinl 'nd Lieut. Salusbury in o i ~ grave.
e
During the night
neither our men or the enerny fired.
On the morning of the Gth, the fighting recommenced and coatinucd until eveniug. That night we had water; on the morning
of the 7th, Lieut. Haoghton defeated the enemy, and drove them
about a mile from Cantonments, and we thought that they would
not returnany more that di1.y. Serjemt Xajor B11rnswas shot in
tllc g ~ o i n and
,
died; and s great many sepoys and non-commissionned officers and a Jemadar were killed : we had very little
water that night, the enemy remained about one an:! a half miles
from us, and continued firing* at us, and we returned the fire all
the night through.
On the morning of the Sth, Lieut. Haughton dallied out with It
companies, and defeated the enemy and returned to Cantoninents
wit,h his men.. Lieut. Haughton served out the water with his
own hands this morning, quarter of a seer to each man. We
were fighting until the e v e n i ~ g but
,
a6 night we had not much
firing from the enemy, nor did .we fire.
On the 9th, the firing commenced again very sharply ; this day
a great many sepoys were killed and wonnded; the sepoys had
very little water, a quarter of seer to each ; the enemy went to
the cit,y of Char-ee-kar that night.
On the morning of the 1Qtl1,we had no firing, bnt in the evening both parties commenced. Ensign Rose went out with tvo
companies and killed about GO Iiohistanees, andbrought in water,
and one of their standarcls and three or four matchlocks.
On the morning of the I l t h , we had very little firing, and we
tliou~lll;they would now go away and not attack us again. At
,
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night they fired at us to prevent or1r grtting watcr. That clay
the sepoys had not a drop of water, nor until tllc I J~tll.
On the morning of thc 1-MI,Najor Pottiager,""' Lieu t. fiaugh ton,
Mr. Rose and the Doctor decided on leaving the Cantonment.; a t
night, and retreating to Cabool. l11out 2 I.. 31. the jcnladar of
the goiandaze heard of the arrangement, and determined to try
and save himself by going to the enemy. H e rushccl on Lieut.
Haughton and cut him on the hand wit11 1us sword, and ilien weat
over x-ith his men to the enemy. About S I>. ar. me quitted Cantonments and commenced our retreat to Cabool. At about 4 miles
x-e came to some water, which the scpors ruslicd to drink, ant1
here it was decided? that BIajor Pottinger and Lieut. 1Iauglitoi1,
being both wounded, shonlcl ~ i d on
e in front wit11 me,leaviilg Llle
rcgilnent to follow behind, Major Pottinger placed Mr.. Rr?se,
Qnartcr Master, and Quarter liaster Serjeant IIenclrigon$ in
charge of the regiment and gave orders to them to come on
quiclil~. TVllen n-e arrived neas d k Serai, n-e found a largc
nnllah in which we concealed ourselves all dav, wc tl~eilino~unted
our horscs and rode over the hills, and at 4 a,3i. on the lGth we
arrived a t the Cantoiiments a t CaBool.
(Signed) 11. M. LAWREXCX,
A . A . G. G.

